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READING AND STUDYING ARE THE ONLY W AYS  FOR A  M AN TO AGOUIRE A VOEARULARY. SAYS A PROFESSOR -UNLESS HE M ARRIES ONE, WE MIGHT ADD

PARLI AMENT HEARS OF RED SPY PLOT
Iran Files New Protest With United Nations Security CounciSoviets Term Protest as 'Unfriendly' Desires

Russian
‘Best of 
Relations’
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— (A P )— Iran has filed a new 
protest with the United N a
tions Security Council’ against 
continued presence o f . Rus- # B J |  M  |  #
sian troops in that country, an I B I U 6  D O O K  
Iranian embassy o ffic ia l said 
today.

Gholam Abbas Aram , first 
secretary of the embassy, told 
a reporter that Ambassador 
Hussein A la  delivered the pro-

P A M P A ,  T E X A S ,  T U E S D A Y ,  M A R C H  19, 1946 A P Leased W ire Price 5 CentsByrnes Says
Still Stands

Bv NORMAN CARIGNAN
WASHINGTON, March 19--opt— 

The United States doesn't want to 
test last night to Trygve L ie ,  so<' anv nazi-fascist regime come to 
U N O  secretary general, who is r,‘" *" AmenUna.
now in Washington 1 hals what n" ’he fl,f  "R is ab,,,lt

. , . . . . now- concerning Argentina and one
Ala acted on instructions received Co] j uan p,,,on 

from Fremict Ahmed Quavam-Essul

JAPS PREPARE FOR HISTORIC ELECTION

taneh in Tehran late yesterday, 
Aram said.
APPEAR IN PERSON

Aram said he believed Abassador 
Ala, if given the opportunity, would 
appear In person before the security- 
council to present the Iranian case 
against Russ.a.

Russian troops had been schedul
ed to leave Iran by March 2. In 
stead they remained there. 
CONFERENCE FAILED

The trouble all started bark in 
I f 44 when lie state department un
der Cordell Hull cracked down on 
Argentina.

Hull said the Argentine govern- i 
ment was a traitor in the Allied 
cause" and had given "positive aid 
and comfort to the enemies of the 
United Nations.”

As a result of action taken at the 
Mexico Ci.y conference last year. 
Argentina was brought ba<k into the

F :

:

<

O T T A W A  M c rc h  19 — 1 AP >— P rim e  M in is te r  V / L M e : 
K e n z ie  K in g  to ld p a r lia m e n t last n ig h t th a t h is  go vernm ent 
w as g ra ve ly  co ncern ed  over R u ss ia n  esp io n ag e  a c t iv it ie s  w h ich  
he sa id  had exten d ed  through the D o m in io n  mt the L  S and  
B r ita in , but he frow ned on the idea of an  open break between 
C c n a d a  end  R u ss ia . •
A C T IV IT IE S  EXTEN D ED  IN TO  U. S.

V o ic in g  h is b e lie f th a t G e n e ra lis s im o  S ta lin  w as ig n o ran t r ( 
the esp ionoae a c t iv it ie s , K in g  e m p h a size d  C a n a d a  des re i r 
"o n ly  the best of re lc to n s  w ith  the U S S R

H e told p a r lia m e n t th e t d o cum ents se ized  in the  esp ionage 
in q u iry  an d  occepted  by the go vernm ent as be ing  of undoubted  
a u th e n t 'c ity , "d isc lo se  am ong e th e r th in g s  th a t C a n a d a  was 
being m ade a base to secure  in fo rm a tio n  on m a tte rs  o f very  
g reat an d  g rave  c n ce rn  to the U n ite d  S ta te s  and  a lso  to G re a t 
B r it a in ."

T h e  p rim e  m m  ter sa id  fur- 
th e r th a t these  do cum ents 
she wed " th a t  in fo rm atio n  w as 
being sought th ro u gh  ag en ts 
here w ith  respect to m an y  m a t
te rs th a t w ere r f the utm ost 
co nce rn  to C a n a d a , th e  U n ited  
S ta te s and  the U n ite d  K in g 
d o m ."  H e d id  not e lab o ra te .
FAR-REACHING

Kmc said that operations 
tinned ihroitLh the s<>\ a : < mtn

Minimum Wage Bill May Be Laid Aside

Qavam last"week announced his [old a;id latPr into the United Na- 
^  tion-intention to take Iran's troubles to 

the security council, after' he had But when James . Byrnes took

Mew Five-Year Plan Launched Today by Beds
MOSCOW. March 19 ,P Rus- 

-ia embarked officially tedav upon a 
new live-year plan designed to place 
the nation in the forefront among 
i he irers of a umic cnerev and to 
bco-t industrial produ -non to one 
and one-hall times the prewar level 
t y 1951)

The plan, which was ¡-.resented 
last Friday lo the supreme soviet bv 
N. A. Voznesensky, head of the state 
planning degmtmcni. was adopted 
unanimously vi-stordav hv both 
In.uses o] lhe Russian iiarliaini i. .

Voznc.-oii-ky asserted the soviet 
i union would maintain and si rents i li
en her military forces during the 
five-year period from 1916 to 1956. 
and that prizes would be awarded to 
scientists to stimulate atomic re
search.

Machinery Minister A E. Yefre
mov told ;he council of the union of Mlu-lt,rn as has » Msted in Canada ' son

Physicist Held 
For Violation 
01 Secrets Act

Di-I ,ON DON March 1!» C 
Alan Nunn May, 34-ycar-oid Hritisli 
physicist 'who worked on nuclear 
research in the wartime pursuit of 

eon- atomic energy, was held for trial 
he soviet cm bn s-y 1.1 today on charges of violating the 

Ottawa went hack us far as 1943 and , ofiiciuls secrets act bv giving atomic 
1944 and had eicated as serious a .information to an undisclosed ¡>er-

‘ VASI U \(TTC : M.r.'ii 19—OPi—
-« -at* 1ca it'•: > dou.i ed today shelv-

; * M • •1 \ : : minimum wage
:«-n'¡ )'T,i niy :♦ ( -us* oi the strong

'• ' :,<J' * ' i i i i■ ; a . ■« s aiid because of
a :.irm ;.•io.)\ *hroat to use tîie mca-
' u j ( : - » ■k . inigher agricultural

Barkr*r.s n! th administration's
. -•'■ :t :.■¡■laMOil Í,cenv’d to feel that

■4* 4 tv ■a ( ) *■ ’ :: to their advant-
. . h-» a «- 'til*v l alkod of switching
- ' ■.-iC r.1! l.i ’• l i t wo pending appro-
1 ? lutioi :■- biUs

One ;>r'K'td.'s $364.114.000. the
blj*K of •vhi< vVO'old go to meet pay
l! er« ;i -«• re oi.: iy voted lor federal

I if v ‘Jill carries $3 347.200
I«»- A ;ir ' C'_ MflO.s including $1,60),-
ooo lor UP.A an 1 $1.500 000 for the
( r ¡h.m jiroduc’ kim administration.
P( i h m1 1ir?s uiv  to cover the re-
in: 11 .ci .• of tho cunent fiscal vear
w. 1(1. f ;;dá Jiuv 30.

Adm: i.sl I a; ion forces reacted
i.;.i j)!. lo : h»* •i titativé efforts of

m 'nc la mi stato legislators to have
lili MUMlilt Mil i Wag< bill provide for
I 111 IU ;)1’1 '(• ;»o. i.

failed in personal conferences at over the state department in June. 
Moscow with Generalissimo Stalin 1945. the tough policy towards Ar- 
and Foreign Commissar Molotov to gentina was soon reapplied, 
clear up the situation. | At that time, the United States

Some doubt arose here later as to was committed to signing n mutual 
whether he would be able to follow defense treaty with the Latins, in- 
that course. 1 eluding Argentina, at a conference

The U. S. government had received In Rio. 
word from its representatives in ; Meanwhile, the slate department 
Iran that Soviet oficials in Tehran was receiving sensational informa- 
were endeavoring to dissuade Qavam tion on Argentina from 600 tons of 
from making the protest to the German documents found in at- 
council. ; tics, cellars and all sorts of hiding

Diplomatic

■mrß

Japanese carpenters are pictured 
above putting the finishing touch
es to some of the 20) ballot boxes 
Tokyo will use in the national

elections April 10. the first in his
tory in which the newly enfran
chised Nipponese women will takr 
part.

the supreme soviet that it the aims 
of the plan were achieved Russia 
would be too powerful for any na
tion to overcome, even if an attack 
should come unheralded and by sur- 
pi i -e

'The Moscow radio heard in Lon- Russian people, 
don. said yesterday the principal KNOW CIRCUMSTANCES 
task of the new plan was to equip "I know." he said "or have learned 

i the armed forces with the la.est o( Mr. Stalin from those who lure

at anv time, iicvim- potruti;,, v ¡.a - , ,  . . . . . ._ . ■ * Mav was refused ball bv Magis-ren- hmg reiiercusMons. , ,, , _■irate Harold McKenna of Bow street 
H“ drew a dis.motion, however, court, who said the defendant s re- 

bruvorn the .sowrt ¡»«flits, who he iCils(. hr
said, had conductor! thr espioniu

against public |)oI-

and Generalissimo Stalin' and the
lev.

have places in Germany
Confronted with this situation, the 

department decided the United 
Slates couldn't sign a military al
liance with Argentina and still'main- 
tain its self-respect.

At about this time. Col. Juan Pe- 
roo resigned as vice-nresident and 
labor minister of the Argentine gov
ernment and started campaigning 
for the presidency.

He's the man this country has 
its eye rn

last, month, the state department

officials , here

See IRAN SITUATION. Page 8

Sweden Rejected 
Suggestion They 
Mediate in War

NUERNBERG. March 19.— OPt—
Birger Dahlerus. a Swedish engi- distributed to the Latins all the in- 
r.eer, testified today that the Swed- formation it had on Argentina in 
ish government rejected a sugges- (bo form of a document called the 
tion three weeks before the out- ..bblP book -
break of World War II that it or This document charged that Pe- 
King Gustaf V —attempt to medi- ron and other members of the eov- 
ate between Germany and Britain. prnm(.nt tried to work out a deal

However, Dahlerus told the inter- wi(b tbo nazjs 
national military tribunal the gov- jjm the oiain point was this: Pe- 
emment offered no objection to a 
private citizen attempting such in
tervention and lie said he person
ally carried a six-point peaee plan 
from Adolf Hitler to British Prime 
Minister Chamberlain four days be
fore tfie wehrmarht marched into 
Poland.

Taking the stand as a defense | 
witness for Hermann Goering. Dah
lerus, gave a vivid picture of a mid- WASHINGTON. March 19. -UP) 
night meeting with the fuehrer in Pleased senators today forecast 
Berlin. He said Hitler, highly ex- speedy approval of President Tru- 
clted. shouted: ¡man’s appointment of Bernard M.

“ I will build U-boats. U-boats— Baruch—an old friend who has their 
U-boats L will build. X will build confidence—as American represen-

—■----- - • ■ tative on the United Nations atomic
energy commission.

At the same time the President 
was reported to have sent word that 
Interested legislators are going to 
be kept fully Informed of progress 
in the attempt to set up internation
al atomic controls.

This question has been worrying 
some senators who have insisted 
that the United States must not

Another Searchlight 
On State Department

"weapons" and to consolidate the 
nation's defenses.

'"The soviet union stands guard believe 
over the peace and security of all ten nice action of 
nations." the commentator .added part of Ins count 
It is a stranger to anv expansion- 

I ist desires lch as those of Mr 1 
| Churchill and his friends, who have 
Ipu'i oij the shoes- of warmongers.” »

been closely associated with inni in 
the war. that which causes me to 

that he would not in-.m- 
his kind on the

"We in Canada." he said.

Mav ;■lieu dort 1nr. oro i u 1to viola- The mood oí ti
tioi’ Of 1la- secret s art. which pro- latori was reflec
\ides a tiiaximunii penalty of seven R issell s coment
years in prison 11tr persons CO.ivict- Agriculture Ant
ed ol t;ivu-.g in formation Ì)reju- that th- Rutsell
dieial to th» sal et y and interests be milationarv.
of the SI[ate." The Georgian -

Gerald Gardner . at.ornoy for May. remark • appear.

want
only the best of relations with the 

¡U.8.S.R.. as we do with every other 
I country, and w p  must not be too

Independent Oil 
Men Go Before 
Senate Committee

I WASHINGTON. March 19— -P. -  
A second congressional committee 

I has turned its searchlight on the 
state departmen*.

| IN'-AMERICAN
I ' Members of the house committee 
on im-American activities disclosed

Actual Work in 
Laying Outiall 
Line Is Started

Following several weeks of delay

demanded to know who might have 
beer an enemy" at the time, .late 
last year, that May was accused of 
delivering the information.

Prosecutor Anthony Hawke won 
a ruling from the magistrate that 
tin state involved might be any 
¡xitentla! enemy."

The reiiort of a British intelli
gence officer was submitted, but

Tne pro'>osal they hit is spon
sored by Senator Russell iD-Ga). I t
v.ouid establish a new formula for 
figuring farm parity pubes by tak
ing into account the increases in. 
wage- and other expenses on the
farms.

With the public support of Chair
man Elmer Thomas iD-Okla> of the 
senate a m  ulture committee and 
Senator Bankhead iD-Alai, Russell 
has called for a showdown.

file iarm-state legis- 
reflected in the vigor of 

on Secretary of 
Anderson's statement 

Russell amendment would

d to confirm re
port- that the farmer has no real 
friends in any of the policy-making 
positions within the department of 
agriculture."

I read) to judge until we know all the 
I circumstances connected mi h the 
| patticular situation.”
NO M INIM IZING

j Despite this appeal. King made not read. Hawke said it contained
I no el fort to minimize what he con- j be accusation that May gave a
j sidered the gravity of the case it- document on nuclear physics re-
j -elf Those were the highlights of search and some samples of nia-
; Ins address, one of too longest cx- tcrials to an unidentified person.

. . ,_.. . , . temporaneous speeches of his career: «-ivite -aui snenf i iiK uvu m.r.today that for he last two months dllP to equipment and .materials , , , . ,  .. Hawki said specif.(aU> that ni.t
they have been quietly investigating shortages work was started vester- 1 As soon as he k llf'v of 1110 »'»«•- paragraph was not to be read aloud
reports that "persons of un-Ameri- d4v on tbe actual iavini! o( pipe for ¡“ rations of -he espionage network, because of the information it cor.-
can tenden"i“ s are holding high - outfall line of the a-wer ronslll,pd immediately with Pres- tamed.
position in the state department, reconstruction nroiect , ident Truman and Prime Minister The scientist worked in Canada

Attlee on a trip to Washington and on atomic experiments from Janti-
London. ary. 1943. until September. 1945

ron and others had "partially” suc- 

See BLUE BOOK. Page 8

Soeedv Annroval 
Seen for Baruch

A nationwide investigation for the 
pur|)ose of establishing a realistic 
oil policy is being completed with 
hearings now underway in Wash
ington. Senator Joseph C. OMa-1 state department pi tore came from 'tractor.

Rep. Mundt UL-SD' and was con- jajcj 
Rep. Rankin iD-Miss

reconstruction project.
Disclosure that the un-American Workmen for the Allred-Enix 

activities group has moved into the Construction company, project con-

ranking majority member. 
MORI. THAN Hl MOR

due 1.075 feet of diili and 
675 feet of 18-inch tile pipe 

yesterday.
1 The line begins at the disposal 
plant not tlu ist of uie city and 
tractor, due 1.075 feet nl din'll and 
nung |)ool where a junction of 12-

airplanes, airplanes, airplanes, and 
I  will win the war."

The witness said Hitler's proposals, 
which he took to 10 Downing street 
on August 27, 1939, for submission 
to Chamberlain, Lord Halifax and 
others, were:

1. Oermany would sign a pact of 
alliance with Britain.

2. England would help Germany 
obtain Danzig and the Polisli cor-

honey, of Wyoming, recognized au
thority on economics and the do- | firmed oy 

j vi lopment of our natural resources 
I iias be-m directing an exhaustivi 
j study of petroleum as chairman ol 
I the senate special committee inves
tigating petroleum resources.

I Various segments of the petroleum that many persons of qut 
: industry, including refiners, trans- background are employed m the de
porters, md oth'rs have presented pmtment."

' testimony to this 'ommittec during Mundt said the committee also 
1945, analyzing reserves of crude oil. | will ask the state department for a 
technical advances, the present and | report on how It will select an e - 
probable future,requirements of the j timate 200 United States employes 
nation for petroleum products, and j to be attached to the United Na- 
the part oil plays in the general ! tions organization, 
welfare and security of the United : Mundt said his committee is con- company was granted the contract
States. The investigation concludes corned primarily with persons who: for the main outfall line on Un
its development with a study of the ! "are pro-communistic." basis of a low bid of $88.003 The
position of the independent com-1 ■ He disclosed without elaboration outfall line is about six miles m

that committee investigators have .length.
come upon a hot trail" in the ato- ! Following the completion of the

Mundt, told a :eporter. w h a t we 
nave found so far indicated that
ther- is more than rumor to reports inch pipe stans Tho first part ((f 

stiona f line will require 8.300 feet of 18-
inch pipe, all ol which has not been 
received as yet. The outfall line 
ends at the southeast corner of tiie 
city.

The issuance of bonds totaling 
S39C.C03 was voted here last year 
for the project. The Allred-Enix

puny, with testimony beginning to 
day and continuing through the two 
or three days required. The primary 
objective of this phase of the inves-

delayed until Feb 15 for two main 
reasons: First, lint to create an at
mosphere of distrust at the Moscow 
icnferetice of foreign ministers and 
subsequent United Nations mert-

See RED SPY PLOT. Page 8

Stale Production 
Oi Oil Unchanged

TULSA. Okla.. March IP p. 
Daily average crude oil production 
came up 15 020 parrels to 1 434.330 
in the week ending March 16. the 
Cil and Gas Jo irnul reported today 

California increased 12.000 to 847 - 
750. Kansas 8.100 to 252 7-0 an : 
Lousiana 200 to 375 900 The Rock,

when he returned to England. lo Mio
The only time anv nation was nr* ior

mentioned during the proceedings i: c< ii
was «lien  Gardner asked a witness OlU'SOI
In February of last year. Russia v.ho i

was a gallant ally. «as  it not'’ " m ;« lui
The witness. Sir Wallao Akers to i he

ridor, but give the Poles the use of j share the atomic bomb secret until
Danzig’s port.

S. Germany would guarantee Po
land's sovereignty.

4. Agreement on Germany's for
mer colonies.

5. "Adequate guarantees" on the 
treatment of the Germany minority 
in Poland.

6. Germany would pledge to "de
fend the British empire with the 
German whermacht wherever it 
might be attacked."

TH E W EA TH ER
O. 8. WEATHER BUREAU

B:30 a.m. today 29| 
t:St a.m. 28]
7:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m. . . .  ...
11:3» a.m.
11:30 p.m.

1:80 p.m.
Yesterday*» Mav.
Yesterday*» Min. 2» . WARM

WK8T TEXAS: Partly rlondy snd »llfht- 
l.v warmer this afternoon and tonlglit. 1 
Wednesday mostly cloudy, cooler El Pan«»

* rEA8T TEXAS: Fair lonipht. aliffhtly 
wanner In northwest portion thin after
noon* Wednesday partly cloudy, warmer 
north and went portion». Gentle to mod
erate north to northee»t wind» on the 
coos*«

OKLAHOMA: Partly H-iidv innftM and 
Waditraday: llttl* chant. In laniprratnrr 
t.nlaht, law tonight IS la 4* ntrraaa wrat 
to tonrar 4*a rant: nana.r WaalnaaAay.

air-tight methods are found to pre 
vent its secret manufacture by a 
potential aggressor.

Chairman Connolly (D-Tex) said 
the foreign relations committee will 
act tomorrow on the nomination of 
Baruch, who he said will take “no 
predisposed views" Into his new job 

Baruch. 75-year-old park bench 
statesman, announced in New York 
yesterday " I  will accept." The new 
assignment added another to the 
long list which the financier and 
presidential adviser has undertaken 
at the behest of the goverpment. 
Having helped Marshal to the na
tion's might for two world wars, he 
now is being given a role wherein 
he ran help frame the controls to 
govern the postwar course of atomic 
energy developments.

The President's choice of Baruch, 
an adviser to the late President 
Roosevelt and long-time personal 

I friend of Secretary of State Byrnes 
jand manv senators, was greeted gen
erally with applause.

tigations is to determine whether or i ai investigation and with army and 
not the position of the independent | navy intelligence officers.
company has been improved or in-j ------------- m -------------
jured its a result of the war. and , . m ^  h

ahat recommendations, if nnv M l l S I C  C O l l i e S l  1  0

tnic bomb inquiry and said they are j outfall line, other contracts will bo [ Mountain area ol Colorado 
cooperating with ihe federal bureau let for the remainder of the city

wide project.

should 0t 
poli’ y.

made as to government

Independent oil and gas produc- i R f l  H p l f l  I f f  P ( ) ] | | D 9  
ers mini be" nearly 20 000. produce I 1 C I U  A l l  &  0 1 1 1 )1 0
approximately one-half of the daily j Patnna will be host next Tuesday 
crude requirements of the nation. j io about 500 junior and senior high 
and annually discover about 70 per- j school students participating in the 
cent of the new crude oil reserves. annual regional vocal contest. 
Special preparation was made for j students from Boraer. Tulia. Wet- 
the presentation of testimony on imgton. Amarillo and Pampa will

Also voted was a $63.000 bond 
issue for the construction of storm 
sewers to keep downtown streets 
drained but this work is being set 
aside for the present in favor of the 
more critically-needed sewer.

51 Garage. 600 S. Cuyler. Ph. 51.
i Adv.)

Miin- 
I « )  totana an 1 Wvoming gained 8.R 

145 280.
Texas, with 1817. and New Mex

ico with 95.150. «e re  unchanged 
but Oklahoma declined ie.050 to

research direct"’.' for Imperial 
Chemical Industries and a director 
of nuclear physics research for 
Great Britain during the war. did 
not answer. MeKeu.e.a ordered the 
question stricken after Hawke ob
jected that he had not mentioned 
Russia or America or any other 

country" in his representation.
Sir Wallace testif-ed that sam-

See SECRET ACT Page 8

Hotels Along Highway 
Get Gasoline Supply

MEXICO CITY' M irrh 19 T 
A convoy oi 40 in: k- were enroule 
today to Tampico to pick up 400 bar- 
H 1: of gasoline to be distributed to 
mu or hotels frequented bv touri s

Mi

on

361 550. the Easier.i area 2 8.-:) to on the Pan American highway bc- 
63,900. Illinois 1.200 to 206.300 and tween Tampico and Nuevo I.aredo 
Arkansas 300 to 77.050.

Mississippi's production was 55.100 We stock all popular hearing aid 
barrels compared with 55.300 the batteries. Lewis Hardware Co 
previous week ’ 1 Advh

VETS CLEAN UP' WITH SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY

City Commission 
Meeting Postponed

The regular weekly meeting of the 
cit.v commission has been postponed 
until Thursday morning at 10 
o’clock, it was announced today.

Mnvor Farris C. Oden set the 
meeting up because of the absence 
from the cl'.y of City Manager Oar- 
lard Franks. Franks Is In Wichita 

Oars washed, vacuum cleaned and Falls with hU wife, who underwent 
lubricated. Pampa Lubrlcatnl* Oo. a major operation there yesterday

(Adv.) morning.
 ̂ * - - - •

independent "ompany operations by 
an Industry committee with B A. 
Harder, Shreveport. La . president 
of the Independent Petroleum asso
ciation of America, as chairman 
Membership of ¡his 40-mm commit
tee includes representatives of all

See OIL HEARING. Page 8

Wonder Who Are 
B. G. P. and Dink?

Who are B. G. P and Dink?
Etscribed in bold letters arc 

the above initials and name on 
the west side of \he Pampa City 
Hall, about one foot from the toy, 
of the solid civic building. Just 
to the right -if the emblem bear
ing the date of construction, 1931

The Initials are as yet a mys
tery

The only "Dink" we know is 
Bertie B "Dink" Altman of the 
Walsh &  Alt.inan station.

But he's a past-president of the 
Junior chamber of commerce and 
member in good standing, and 
why would he climb to the top 
of the :lty hall to write his name?

>'■ ""V

represent their respective schools in 1 
the contest conducted by the Texas 
ijiusic educators. The towns above 
comprise region one

Star.ing at 8 am. Tuesday the; 
program is expected to be an all day 
affair, roncludiu« probably at 6 nm. 1 
It is expected the program will be 
held at the junior high school and 
at one of the local churches

Dr. Archie Jones, professor of mu
sic education at the University of 
Texas, will be the tn  ic judge, j 
placing groups and soloists first, sec- | 
ond and third.

Twelve organized vocal crouos,
1 several smnll ensembles, and from 
45-50 soloists have entered the con- ( 
test, reports Miss IflNelle Rchei- ! 
hngen. music supervisor of Pampa; 

j public schools, who has been in ; 
¡charge cf arrangements for the con- j 
I test .

Entries from Pampa include the J 
¡89 member mixed junior high school J 
¡chorus, the 88-member senior high! 
¡school girla glee club and 50 member 
senior high mixed chorus.

C o-'

Food Shortage 
Presents Major 
UNRRA Problem
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. Mar.’ h 19 

V desper i r? shortage of foot) 
u a hungry world posed lor UNRRA 
i- cay its major immediate problem

«  lethcr ;.i rer immend sharp cur- 
!; ¡Imen*. of rrh -i aid to Japan and 
G: imany m order to give preference 
U Alli-’d liberated lands

iss'.iew as Hung squarely in- 
"'.'Hi) council of the inter- 

il relief or-;anizatior by ruddy 
stridont-vaiced Sir Carl Ber- 

dt i'ca lr . om N'-w Zealand. 
MMr.f that lirst right to 

* * - tood icsources should go 
i " .ms oi Axis aggression. 
Ahíle, the organization set 

eu.in for the opening of a 
debate on the whole ques

tion oi mod needs with a move de- 
velopn-.g the scenes to call upon 
Russia for substanlial contribution 
¡i i ram to replenish the larders in 

Eastern Europe. This stemmed im- 
mtdiately from ihe dis Insure that 
Russia i: planning to ship 500.000 tons 
i ' «iiea i and barley to France soon 
it’- liberty slaps now on their way 
i"  tT - Black sea.

Dc eg.iies weighed privately also 
the question pt how best to continue 
tni organization's relict functions 
after the deadline for the organiza
tion's expiration, the end oi 194« in 
Europe: the end ol June in Asia.

Asid" from the diminishing like
lihood UNRRA would be given a 
lie« lea t- on life there appeared 
liase possibilities.

1 That the organization's func
tions. along with a big part of its 
administrativo personnel. Would be 
turned over to flic United Nations 
organization

2 That the United States, now 
bearing about 75 percent of the cost, 
vmild deride to carry on its aid in
dependently.

V !
:

i • * *
. as». i.

Buy poultry and lawn sunplles 
while stocks are complete. Lewis 
Hardware Co. (Adv.)

< 0Í-

Louis Stein and Bernard Fishman. 
Coast Guard veterans, had a 
bright Idea, and they're literally 
cleaning up. They opened a eelf-

servlce laundry in Chimen, where 
for IS rents, housewives ran do the 
family waah in the laundry's ** 
washing machine». |oap la (rua,

hut Mearhea uid blu In t 
nirkle extra. Photo shows ■ 
the "el-an up cafeterias e 
» I  at work.

Course for Students 
Will Open Tonight

A course in salesmanship for 
high -school students was to open at 
5 p m today at the chamber of com
merce olftce. City hall, under the di
rection of Miss Gertrude Prince, di
rector of a series of business train
ing and selling courses being held 
in Pantpa sponsored by the Unirer- 
sity of Texas

It is one of two classes being held 
at this time. How to Train an Em
ploye” opened last night with M 
persons enrolled. The next meeting 
of the class is at 7 30 p.m. tomor
row at the chamber of commerce of
fice Membership is still open.

Last night o  12-hour courae kt l i  
professional selling instructed |g 
Miss prince was completed 
of the original 20 persons t 
receiving rertlficatea of 
completion.

Wheel balancing uid 
front end alignment 
Motor Oo. Phone ML

-.àü.•I •
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Kentucky, 
T  omorrow

NEW YORK. March 19.—(A»>— 
: Kentucky’s smooth five, first team 
| to be picked for the National Invi- 
j tation basketball tournament, and 
Rhode Island's wild-running Rams.

| last to be invited to the annual 
! Madison Square Garden affair, will 
| meet for the title Wednesday night.

The Wildcats from the Bluegrass 
j country were given a stiff battle by 
West Virginia’s Mountaineers last 

| night before they were able to pull 
out a 59-51 victory and advance to 

| the final round.
The Rams, once again paced by 

slim, tireless Ernie Calverley in their 
helter-skelter rushes up and down 
the floor, laughed off thi .r under
dog role and polished o ff the Mules 
of Muhlenberg, 59-51. Calverley 
dropped in 27 points and set up at 
least a dozen more.

Kentucky's Tingle and Parkinson, 
along with Ralph Beard, were the 
key men in the Wildcats' conquest. 
With the score tied for the 14th 
time during the spine-tingling tilt 

i and less than two minutes to go, 
Tingle and Parkinson broke up the 

j 51-all deadlock by plumping four 
field goals in the net. Tingle 
who scored three of the late tallies.

| was high man of the game with 16 
{ points.

Rhode Island Battle 
for Invitation Title

Sports Shots

h i l  ie/K i

Writer Relates 
Story Behind an 
Exhibition Game

By W HITNEY MARTIN
SARASOTA, Fla . March 18—

—For those whose mental picture 
o f a Grapefruit league game is a 
hazy blend of athletes using i tlm 
trees for bases and oranges for bat
ting practice, thi.; is more what it is 
like:

It  is hot in the Sarasota park 
but a stout breeze whips in over the 
the new concrete outfield fence, 
making the 375-foot foul lines about 
450 feet. The New York Yankees 
and Boston Red Sox are scheduled 
for their first exhibition game at 2 
o ’clock. About 11 a. m the Red Sox 
amble on the field and start hitting 
the ball around

The tiny wooden grandstand holds 
only about 600 and the faded 
bleachers only about that many 
more, so the circus, wintering iu ir- 
by. has come to the rescue with tem
porary seats slapped together by the 
circus men in abonut 15 minutes.

The fans start ambling is casual
ly about noon and soon the shaded 
stand is just about filled. On the 
field the Red Sox take their turn

Happy Days for 
Sluggish Folks

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you feel 
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach 
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort, 
take Dr. Caldwell’ s famous medicine 
to quickly pull the trigger on lazy “ in
nards” , and help you feel bright and 
chipper again.
M .  CALDWELL’S is the wonderful sen- 
na laxative contained in good old Syrup 
Pepsin to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable and « t r i a b l e  to 
take. So be sure your laxative is con
tained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR CAIDWEII S thr fa 
vorite of millions for 50 years, and fori 
that wholesome relief from constipa
tion. Even finicky children love it. 
CAUTION: Use only as directed.

DR.üLDwnn
SENNA LAXATIVE

CONtainio in  SYRUP PEPSIN

j at batting practice. Ted Williams, 
j without a bat in his hand only 
I when he goes to the outfield, is 
I rapping the ball sharply against the 
grandstand screen in a pepper 
I. ime.

The Yankees finally begin trick
ling on the field—Keller. DiMaggio, 
Rizzuto. Gordon. Henrich. Players 
of the two teams shake hands and 
trade banter A press photographer 
assembles Dora and Joe DiMaggio 
for 1 brother picture. While he is 
adjusting his camera a spry little 
cld lady with a Brownie box cam- 

! era. vintage about 1915. appears 
from nowhere, says not a word, takes 
her place in front of the brothers 
nnd snaps the shutter. Then she 
marches away, still without a word 
but with her face a picture of sat- 

; isfaction.
The Yankees come up for their 

turn ,t batting practice and the 
Red S x players take everything in.

' a the Yankees still are the Yankees 
and team which still awes its riv- 
■ Is Good nattired barbs are hurled 
it the Yank batters as they come 
up. with the nonchalant Charley 
Keller a particular target.

The first Yankee batting practice 
pitcher is a tall, lanky guy named 
Karl Drews. He is wilder than 
New Year’s eve. He hits DiMaggio 
and Gordon in the back v th  pitched 
balls and keep ’little Rizzuto bob
bing like a Punch and Judy charac
ter to keep from being beaned. He 

i finallv i.s relieved by a less danger- 
’ our, pitcher x

Suddenly there i.s the blare of 
, band music. The noise is traced to 
! a small group of shirt-sleeved mu- 
: • ieians wedged between the grand- 
; stand and bleachers. It is identi- 
! tied as the trailer camp band and 
; 'he men turn out every game to 
; blow their tops under the hot sun 
jir t Ini the fun of it. Not bad, 
■t her.
The game finally starts with the 

, platers giving it the old college try 
and except lor the casual setting, 
might be a game at Yankee stadium 
or Fenwav Fark. Even the hot dog 

I p; inut vendors are there al- 
hr.ugh it is suspected they also 

were borrowed from the circus, as 
their sales line is right from the 

: tig trip. Probably just getting in 
•i ru le spring training themselves.

Great Rice Linemen 
Will Re-jcin Team

HOUSTON. Tex. March 19. (A’>
Fti'l Block! urn. one of the preat- 

. st Ime -e n ever produced by Ripe 
n iitute I s been discharged trom 

ilu xn". nr. i.s back in Houston and
i ’ ii Kirin: to re-enter Rice where 
I— hî -- a year of athletic eligibility 
I. I

Ulaekbum. a lieutenant in the 
marines, played loo,ball in the serv-
ii e He was a star center at Rice in
1942.

Fori Worth Dog 
Tops at Trials

W ICHITA FALLS, March 19— I7' 
—Beau s Uncle ‘ion, white and black 
tipped setter owned and handled bv 
Porter McAfee, if Fort Worth, won 
top honors in the amateur all-age 
stsike of the Northwest Texas Field 
Trial asso iation here yesterday.

Second place went to Miss Dress 
Parade, pointer bitch owned and 
hai oled by Harry Smith of Wichita 
Falls, and third to Jack's Willing 
Joy-, owned and handled by Tom 
Cannon, oi Fort Worth.

Tne amateur derby stakes were 
won bv Proctor Bov’s Bov, owned 
and handled by Dr. P T. Killman. 
Mnlakoff, Texas. Second place was 
won by Dress Parade’s Mickey. I 
V'Mte and black licked pointer bitch 
owned and handled by G. F. Col-1 
hits of Wichita Falls. Third pla’ e 
Winner was Proctor Boy's Jimmy.' 
another pointer handled by Dr Kill 
man.

Today's Schedule 
Oi Rederlovmenl

Bv HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor

• DALLAS, March 19.—(/P)—Coaches 
estimate that one-third of the track 
men in Texas high school this year 
will be barred from the state meet 
in Austin by the rule that says a 
boy 18 years old on or before May 
1 may not compete.

It does not appear quite fair to 
these boys either. Most of them 
are youngsters who stayed over In 
school so they might have another 
season of eligibility and they did It 
because the rule was so passed. Now 
they find they can run and jump 
and throw in all meets except the 
one they wish above all else to com
pete in.

The technicality arose last year 
when it was ruled by the interschol
astic league that although the 
state meet still was in the school 
year and that a boy was eligible 
for all other athletics he could not 
compete in the Austin track carni
val because it eaine after May 1.

Well, why not remove the techni
cality? The league doesn’t want to 
ignore the rule because that would 
let the bars down. We think the 
league is quite correct In this at
titude.

But the state meet could be held 
BEFORE May 1. There is a two- 
weeks lapse between regional meets 
and the state meet. Why not hold 
it on April 29 and 30—Monday and 
Tuesday?

The leagnue. of course, needs 
time to get its programs arranged 
and printing done. But just this 
cnee, they could hurry it up and if 
necessary eliminate some of the pro
grams features. Next year the rule 
will be amended but this year there’ll 
be a lot of boys reprived of com
petition in the big met because of a 
technicality unless something is 
done.

The state track and field meet 
will, for the first time, be broadcast
this year.

That augurs well for this sport. 
Radio broadcasting has done a great 
deal form baseketbill in the few 
seasons the state tournament has 
been aired. Track needs a shot in 
tile arm. It is the poorest attended 
of all the major sports.

i By The Associated Press)
Three transports, carrying 2,826 

'roop,. are scheduled vo arrive today 
at New York while, 1 691 more ser
vice personnel are due to debaik 
rrom four .ships at San Francisco '

At New York— Aiken Victory from 1 
Antwerp. 547th field artillery batta
lion: 380lh ordnance company.

Mexico Victory from Antwerp. 
6S!2nd field artillery battlion; 625th 
medical company: 627th medical 
clearing ccmpauy: medical detach
ment of 3709th quartermaster truck 
company: 459th ordnance company; 
medical detachment ol 293rd ordr.- 
•an e «company; medical detachment 
” 1 3&5oi quartermaster supply com
pany.

Tueculum victory from Le Havre. 
112th onM- >ircraft artillery automa
tic weapons battalion: medical de
tachment headquarters and head- 
ouarters company of 83rd infantry 
division artillery.

At Sail Francisco—Miscellaneous 
en Cape Newenham Horn Guam. 
Fail B Hall from Pearl Harbor, Ray 
K. Edv ards from Pearl Harbor. Pan- 
ay frern Pearl Harbor.

Boston Red Sox 
Are Set To Give 
Yarikees Trouble

By GAYLE TALBOT
SARASOTA, Fla., March 19.—(JP> 

—There is strong temptation to say 
that if the Boston Red Sox fail to 
lick the Yankees this time they 
might as well give it up as a bad 
job.

Joe Cronin, starting his 12.h cam
paign as toss of the Six. has his 
old gang of fence-busters back, in
cluding Ted Williams, and he ap
pears to have better pitching than 

■  he had in 1941 and ’42 when his 
Phillips 06 and Hollywood 20th Cen-jteam was runner-up to the Yanks, 
t.ury Fox—heightened interest in the

Champion Oilers 
Barely Win Over 
Camp Hood Five

DENVER. March 19—(A1)—Narrow 
escapes by two big name teams

National AAU basketball tourna
ment today as the big hoop meeting 
moved well into the second round.

The going began to get rough ear
lier than usual as a rouple of dark 
horses. Camp food, Texas, and Col
orado A. and M. college almost 
knocked the National champion 
Cilers and the Moviemen out of the 
tournament.

Phillips, which has kept the covet
ed AAU crown in Bartlesville, Okla.. 
for three years, was “hot” and had 
to squeeze out a bO-56 decision over 
the soldiers, and Hollywood had to 
come from behind in the last min
ute to survive, 47-45, against the Col
legians.

Among the seeded teams schedul
ed to face strong service opposi
tion today were the Salt Lake City 
Simplot-Deserts, who meet the Spo

If there is anything the Sox lack 
for the coming race it is not obvi
ous, unless it is a third outstanding 
gardener. Williams, with his .356 
batting mark the last year he played 
before entering the air corps, and 
the fleet Dorn Dimaggio roaming the 
centerfield, are a pair any manager 
would cherish.

The club has one of the game's 
finest infield combinations in Bobby 
Doerr on second and Johnny Pesky 
at short. Not only can they field, but 
both walloped the ball well over .300 
before joining up.

A battle is going on for the mo
ment at third-base, the job having 
been left open bv the sale of Jim 
Tabor to the Phils. Ernest Andres 
and Ed Pellagrini, a pair of minor 
league stars just out of service, are 
he disputants, with the odds favor-

Sports Round-Op
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr.

NEW YORK, March 19.—(IP)—A 
month ago it looked as if Tulane 
university would come up with an 
outstanding college baseball team 
.. . Now Coach Monk Simons is won
dering whether he'll have a team at 
all . . . Three of the lads Monk had 
expected to play for the Green 
Wave now are wearing Yankee (or 
farm) uniforms and a fourth, over
looked by the Yank scouts, was 
signed up by the Detroit Tigers . . . 
Tulane Isn’t beefing too much about 
the loss of Bob Brown, signed by 
the Yanks for a reported $35.000 bo
nus (or was it $60,000 as they hear 
in New Orleans?) . . . Bobby has 
been listening to bids since he was 
a 15-year-old in Maplewood, N. J., 
and Tulane only had him on lend- 
lease from the navy .. . But it seems 
like too much when the Yanks also 
signed Dick Woodring (for $15,000) 
and Pitcher Red Enns and the T i
gers grabbed Outfielder Eddie Pal
mer . . . Simons will have a heck of 
a time with what’s left trying to at
tract a little at ten; ion in a city 
that has a double-A-team.

kane < Wash.) naval supply depot; Andres
and the rfan Francis :o Borlo Ath- j Thf, Sox are certain to get good 
letlc club, which opposes the Camp lpttching> and lt could be g*cat
LeJeuii“ iN. ‘ - ' marines. ¡Heading the staff is tall Tex Hugh-

Camp Hoods -soldiers matched a Hon> who sled an ,8_5 rerord in

S S t  ,a r  ,944' “ d ri*h t behind him is Dave
m o o  'J?oote s * p a n t  , tht Kre!lH (Boo) Ferriss, the rookie sensation Phillips team and almost came out . , . - ’ . ___
on tbp. They outshot the Oilers la I ”  °  21 Wh“ e
field goals. 24-23. and Phillips had-| 10
to win it at the free throw line.

CLEANINq THE CUFF
The Colonial club at Fort Worth, 

Texas, is expecting to take care of the 
nut for its $15.000 invitation golf 
tournament. which opens the 
"spring" circuit in May, selling 1,000 
season tickets at 15 bucks each . . . 
Alabama’s Rose Bowl footballers 
were handed the job of picking a 
beauty queen for the U. of Mary
land and after surveying 16 glamor
ous but nameless photos, center 
Vaughn Mancha groaned, ”No ad
dresses, darn it.”

Aggies, Baylor 
To Play in NCAA

KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 19—
•iA*)—Oklahoma A. and M. will be the 
opponent of Baylor university of the 
Southwest conference here Friday 
night in the first round of the Na
tional Collegiate Athletic associa
tion Western regional basketball 
tournament.

The Aggies last night defeated 
Kansas university 49-38 in a play-off 
for the Fifth district bid to the tour
nament.

Baylor, representing the Sixth 
district, has played Oklahoma A. and 
M. once this season. Thf Bears lost 
to the Aggies in the finals of the 
Oklahoma City A ll-Colley tourna
ment in December.

Giant Bob Kurland led the Ag
gies to their victory over Kansas 
here last night, pitching in 28 points.

Nacogdoches Takes 
East Texas Tourney

KILGORE. Texas, March 19.— 
—A team representing Nacogdoches 
won the season's first East Texas 
amateur-pro golf tournament. Here 
yesterday with a seven under par 
for the eighteen holes. Tar was 72.

The Tyler team wkh a five under 
par was second and Kilgore with a 
four under par was third.

Higbie, Owem Ready 
To Report to Bums

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla., March 
IP—(A*)—Brooklyn President Branch 
Rickey today announced that pitch
er Kirby Higbe and catcher Mickey 
Owen soon will rejoin the club. The 
Dodger boss also announced that 
pitcher Ernest Rudolph had been 
released jutright to Fort Worth of 
the Texas league, a Dodger farm.

Tigers Snap Streak; 
Beat Yank "B" Team

LAKELAND, Fla.. March 19—Wi
Two Detroit Tiger veterans, pit- 

' her Tommy Bridges and outfielder 
Roger Cramer, were in the fore yes
terday as the world champions 
snapped a seven-game losing stfeak 
to beat the New York Yankee “B" 
squad. 8-3. at Bradenton.

RETURNS CONTRACTS 
ANAHEIM. Calif., March 19—(/T*> 

--Holdout, Vernon Stephens had re
turned two unsigned contracts to 
the St. Louis Browns but he still is 
slaying close to the training camp 
-Stephens watihed the team prac

tice Monday.

SOX, REDS PLAY TWO
SARASOTA, Fla.. March 19—<A>i— 

The Boston Red Sox will give their 
t -ipbal' training site an Innovation 
today by p'aylng Its first spring 
training doublebcader with the Cin
cinnati Reds

Read Classified Ads In the News

Exporters Draw 33 
Athletes To Camp

BEAUMONT. Marcii 19.—<2Pl— 
Thirty-three athletes have reported 
for the spring trainine session of 
Beaumont Exporters which started 
here yesterday.

Manager Jim Turner said he plans 
to emphasize calesthenics and bat
ting in early training sessions.

Wilson Named Coach 
At Ballinger High

BALLINGER. Texas. March 19. 
id*! Waymo’n Wilson. McCamey 
high school head coach, has been 
named head coach of Ballinger high 
school succeeding Felton <Ponchi 
Wright, who lias gone to Howard 
Pavne college as assis.ant coach. 
Wilson formerly was assistant to 
Wright.

A L A S K A
ANOTHER EXCITING OFFER

To acquaint you with the opportunities of our great northern 
territory.

LEARN THE REAL FACTS
Here's what we ll send you ^

ALASKA LIFE MAGAZINE — Packed cover to cover with 
stories, articles, pictures of Alaska today. Factual informa
tion about jobs, farms, homes, climate, cost of living, busi
ness opportunities etc New size 50 larger. Twelve thrill
ing issues, a full years subscription $3.50

ALASKA REFERENCE MAP -Showing towns, cities, high
ways. airways, fully Indexed

ALASKA CITIES BOOKLET Your choice of any one of six 
comprehensive booklets giving detailed information about 
Alaska's principal cities. Separate booklets on Juneau. Ket
chikan. Seward. Anchorage. Fairbanks. Nome. 'Your choice 
of any one booklet iindicate which you wish» ...................

PHILS MEET BRAVES
M IAM I BEACH. Fla March 19— 

i.4 : —The Philadelphia Phjllics travel 
to Fort Lauderdale, Fla., today to 
tangle with their favorite grapefruit 
circuit opponents—the Boston Bra
ves. In competition with Boston this 
spring tie Phils have won three out 
of four games.

IN DESPERATE NEED
WEET PALM  BgACH Fla March 

IE-—(Ah—The Philadelphia Athletics 
are “in desperate need" of an out- 
Irelder, says Manager Connie Mack 
end “ I'd do almost anything to get 
one."

I R* > ^b ih io n sA

H

The Corpus Christi Caller-Times 
has extended an invitation to the 
Texas Sports Writers association for 
a breakfast the morning of the all- 
star football game to be played in 
cornu etion with the Texas Coaching 
School at the gulf city.

This will be the first of two meet
ings Uie a soc ’ iticn holds each. year. 
The other is Jan. 1 at the Cotton 
Bowl game in Dallas.

Putt PoWell of the Amarillo News 
comes up with another idea for 
rthletic competition among the 
sports writers.

Futt would like for the association 
to sopnsor a bowling tournament—a 
telegraphic affair.

Tile writers would bowl three lines 
in their local alley, have one of the 
house men sign their score cards and 
send them in.

Putt would make it a scratch af- 
'air. He doesn’t think sports writ
ers need handicaps.

Any writer liking the idea please 
communicate with Putt. I f  there are 
as many as two who want in there's 
no reason why it shouldn’t be held.

'Harvey' Goes !o 
Movie With Joe

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD. March 19 —UP)__

Joe E. Brown brought “Harvey” to 
the Biltmore theater last night and 
in no time had the tough movie 
crowd, not the six-foot rabbit eat
ing out of his hand.

The wide-grinned comic came 
wiili the Mary Chase fantasy into 
his home grounds to face what must 
be the toughest audience this side 
of Nuernberg. The film colony is 
notable for sitting on hands during 

| public performances; Bob Hope al- 
1 most gave up trying to thaw the 
Academy Award guests. But when 
Joe sauntered onstage last night, 
the spectators loosed a great ova
tion and stayed with him all the 
way.

“Wow that’s a cold bunch.” Joe 
told me afterwards in his dressing 
room. He said the only colder au
dience was In St. Louis when the 
lamps had to be raised to let the 
top balcony see—but then it wasn’t 
light enough to see the actors

Brown's performance undoubted
ly will be compared with that of 
Frank Fay, who originiated the role 
in New York, but there is little 
basis for comparison. Fay’s evi
dently is a masterpieec of under
playing. while Brown's has a wist
ful quality but is more resolute. 
It is by far the best role he has 
had In years.

The play is refreshing after long 
hours of psychological movies, but 
it must have been a pretty slim 
year when “Harvey" got the Pulit
zer prize. Marlon Lome was the 
standout in the cast, as El wood P. 
Dowd's sister.

There are more than 600 private 
aeronautical lights supplementing 
the assistance rendered to airmen

Chicago has 604 hotels, more than by beacon lights of the federal air- 
any other city in the United Slates. | ways system.

Yankee Squad May 
Be 'Pruned' Soon
fST. PETERSBURG. Fla. Mar:h 

19—(A*)—The New York Yankees’ 
«quad- of G4, divided between here 
and Bradenton, may soon be prun
ed. President Larrv MacPhai! 
George Weiss, his ehief assistant and 
Manager Joe McCarthy held a 
lengthy eonflab and it was believed 
plans were made for the distribution- 
o f players to the Yanks’ key farms 
In Newark, Kansas City and Beau
mont.

O TT ’S MIND MADE UP
M IAM I BEACH. Fla . March 19- 

•'■)’ )— If  the New York Giants were 
to open the pennant race tomor
row. Manager Mel Ott savs he would 
Install shortstop Bill Rigney and 
Bud Blattner. a pair of rookies as 
his starting keystone combination

Liquid — Tablets — Salve I
N o m  Drope.......Used ]

|1 by millions for years 
"J Works Great—works fast j

Caution Use only as directed 1

KELTNER HOLDOUT
CLEARWATER. Fla., Mar.'h 19—

UPi—Ken Keltner. Cleveland Indian 
third baseman, told Vice President 
Reger Peckinpaugh of the tribe by 
phone from his Milwaukee home 
that he would not report to the In
dians’ spring training camp until 
he has something better than his 
1946 contract.

BR W ES BE4TEN
FORT LAUDERDALE Fla.. March 

19—(/Pi—Alter taking a 3-2 bumping *| 
from the Baltimore International
Ur.gue Orioles, ’ lie Boston Braves 
will attempt to snap out of their 
losing streak here today against the 
Philadelphia Philhes._________

WILKS WORKS HARD
fj>T. PETERSBURG. Fla.. Marcn 

19—’Ab—Despite pain in his flipping 
arm. righthander Ted Wilks is work
ing hard in the St. Louis Cardinals’
camp.

Piles! O w l!
—But He SMILES, Now
Be wise as he was. Use same formula os«d
by doctor* adjunctlvely at noted Thorn
ton & Minor Clinic. Surprising QUICK
8»Illative relief of pain, itch, soreness.

[rips soften ami tends to shrink swell
ing. Get tube Thornton & Minor's Rectst 
Ointment—or Thornton A Minor Rectal 
¡Suppositories. If not delighted with this 
DOCTORS' way. low coat is refunded. 
41 »11 giwxt iirug stores everywhere In 
i'limim. at i’relnev Drug. (Adv.)

Every year from the ranches of -the Panhandle-Plains and Pecos 
Valley, come more than two million head o f the finest 
beef in the world. There’s plenty of good feed, an abundance 
of crystal clear water, healthful climate, and men who 
know how to take care o f cattle.

This entire area is ace-high for beef production. Everything is in 
its favor for raising the finest beef in the LJ.S.A.

W e have everything in tiie Panhandle-Plains and Pecos Valley 
«including an abundant supply of cheap, dependable 
electric power. Electric power helps the cattleman, too, 
in grinding feed, pumping water, irrigating, filling silos and a 
score o f other tedious chores.

SPECIAL TRICE for «11 Hmi- for frw days only $2.98
Be gun* to indicate which city booklet you wish. I f  you wish more 
than one booklet «fid 50 ccijt.s tor each additional booklet



Stepping Out at Easter

i

> High-styled shoes stepping out at Easter will include the 
doaed-toe calfskin stepin, top left, with its 1920-reminiscent suede 
spat A  pert bow and two parallel rows of pinked edges grace 
the toe of the calfskin flat, lower left. Rows of white pearls adorn 
the black opera pump's square bow. top right, and gold drops 
accent the platform of the pump, lower right. Black satin pagan 
■andal. renter., isJtor spring, evening glamor.

Gordon-Mathis 
Rites Are Read

Miss Doris Leo Gordon, daughter 
of Mrs. Emma Lea Kelly, 713 Mon- ! 
tagu, became ‘.he bride of James El 
Mathis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Mathis of Lubbock, Saturday. Vows , 
were exchanged by the couple when 
the rites.were read in the parson- ’ 
age of the First Methodist church, 
with the liev. E. B. Bowen, pastor, 
officiating with the single ring 
ceremony.

The bride .vas attired in a gold 
suit with white and brown acces
sories. Her mother wore a suit of 
navy blue with red trim.

Attending the ceremony were 
Mary Jo Gordon, Victor Welch, Ross 
Mathis and Mrs. Emma Lea Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. Mathis will be at 
home in Lubbock.

The bride attended local schools, 
and was a student of Pampa high 
school at the time of her marriage

The bridegroom attended schools 
in Lubbock and Slaton, and had 
served with the United States navy 
for two and one half years aboard 
the U. S. S. Lexington.

The couple was honored with a 
farewell dinner Sunday in thé home 
of the bride’s mother.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Ste
phen Yasueshi and children, Henry 
and Carol Lea; Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Teague and Cheryl; Ross Mathis, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Mathis, Mary 
Jo Gordon, Emma Lea Kelly, the 
honorées and the hostess.

Society and Clubs Spring Hats Are 
Shining Examples

IN THE NEWS

*  * *  *

Faithful Workers Are Entertained 
With St. Patrick's Social in Home

Members of the Faithful W orkers class of the First Baptist 
church were entertained Friday afternoon when Mrs. Harold 
Thornhill was hostess in the home of Mrs. T . V . Lane.

Mrs Lane presented the devotional, and games were di- 
rected by Mrs. E. A  Eaton. Mrs. Rupert Orr, president, con
ducted the business session.

Refreshments in St. Patrick’s col
ors were served.

Present were: Mrs. B. J. Kinsey, 
Mrs Harry Dulaney, Mrs. Ruth Mos
ley, Mrs. Lester Brown, Mrs. A. A 
M-Elrath, Mrs. V. L. Hobbs, Mrs. 
H. M. Clay. Mis. E. M. Keller, Mrs. 
Eaton. Mrs. Orr. Mrs. Hugh Ellis. 
Mrs. Claude Wilson. Mrs. Thornhill 
Bclty Thornhill and Mrs. Lane.

By EPSIE KINARD 
NEA Staff Writer 

NEW YORK (NEAt— Spring shoes 
Wll’- be as colorful and look as dressy 
as the line duds with which they 
step out thus Easter. Although shoes 
styled for the march on Into sum
mer will be opened up. cut out or 
freely vented for an airy look and 
a  more comfortable feeling afoot, 
they will not be as topless as 
they’ve been in the past.

The style idea in footwear, accord» 
tag to the Guild of Better ^3hoe 
Manufacturers, is to kev shoes to 
their fashion companions with dress
maker details. Stitching, pinking, 
tucking, pleating and trimmings of 
bows, buckles, nailheads and pearl 
buttons do that very .thing. Al-

GET.

JU I
m m

'“V ^  »ash

though shoes this season can be key
ed to the color of costumes, high 
shades «ire not : eing used—because 
leather is not that plentiful—at the 
expense of black, brown and navy 
blue, which form the backbone of 
women’s wardrobes.

News-flash, indicating what’s a- 
head. are sling-styled, side-button
ed spats in two-toned—gray and 
navy and brown and tan—iombina- 
tions ol suede and calfskin, which 
hark back to the high-stepping 
1920’s. Also reminiscent of the " I t  
Girl”  era are ipen-toed suede op- 
erp. pumps, bedecked with big square 
bows centered with dozens of shiny 
white pearls.

Social Calendar
TUESDAY

Hopkins l'.wT.A. will meet at 7 ;30 in 
Community hall.

A .A .U .W . will meet in City club room 
at 7 :30 p.m.
• Eastern Star Study club will meet with 
Mrs. R. A. HHtikhou.se, 1300 Mary Ellen, 
at 7 :30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
W.S.C.S. o f First Methodist church will 

meet as fo llow »: Circle One, Mrs. R. W.
Lane, 1214 Russell, 2:30 p.m.; Circle Two;
Mr». Carlton Nance. 721 E. Kingsmill,
2 :30; Circle Three. Methodist church. Mrs.
E. L. Emerson, hostess. 2:30 ; Circle Four,
Mrs. W. C. Wilson. 1318 Mary Ellen. 2 :S0, | i f - i  
and Circle Five. Church parlor, 3 p.m.

Loyal Women’s class o f First Christian 
church will meet with Mrs. A. A Tiemann,
311 N. Wynne, at 2.30 p.m.

Presbyterian Woman’s Auxiliary will

K P D N
1340 on Your Dial

TUESDAY
4:25— Tunes By Request.
5 :25— Theater Page.
4:30 J. L. Swindle.
4:4"»— Irma Francis.
5:00 Here’s HoWe— MBS;
5:16—Jimmy and Roifor.
5:30—Captain Midnight MBS.
5 :4.r»r-Tom Mix MBS.
6:00— Fulton Lewis Jr.. New »—MBS. 
fi: 15—Korn Robbins MBS.
6:30— Arthur Hale- -MBS.
6:45— Inside o f Sports—MBS.
7iO0 Nick ( arte. MBS.
7 :30— Adven. of The Falcon—MBS. 
8:00— Dane* Music.
8:15—Real Stories From Real L ife— 

MBS.
8 :30 American Forum of the A ir—MBS.
9:15 Dance Music MBS.
9 :2 0 -The Better Half MBS.

10:00—All the News MBS.
10:ir> Rex Anthony’s Oreh.- MBS.
10:30—Geo rge Olson's O rch. M BS.
11:55—1Mutual Reports The News—MBS. 
11:00—Goodnight-

Morton Downey4. 14

Bela Sigma Phi 
Hears Speaker

Tuesday, March 19, 1946

Collexo Club Gives 
Luncheon of Foreign 
Focds for Members

PAMPA NEW SLi ‘W k t  3

Parish Council 
Plans Program

Parish Council o f Catholic Wom
en will be entertained in the home

Mrs. L. R. Spe.ice was hostess Fri- qi Mrs Russell Chisholm, 800 N. 
cay at the community hall when a Gray, Wednesday at 1 o'clock with 
luncheon of lorcign foods was given 'a covered dish luncheon. Mr«. W. 
for members of the Coltexo home .R Haley will act as co-hostCM. 
demonstration club. i Following the busmens session.

Roll Tall was answered With ver- conducted by the president. Mrs. 
ses from the Bible which mention Jacob Carman, jr„ a St Patrick's 
loods. program will be presented directed

The day was spent quilting and ; by Mrs. D. C. Kennedy. Mrs. Haley 
each member gave her favorite re- ; v.ill give a report on current events.

J -1 *on-'**”  ‘ ;’ od Ml , B(llr Mrs Chisholm will leacj the group
Nabc, , French slaw was highly rat- j 1U re]at,ing Irish legends, and Mrs.

RUTH SHERWOOD: Decked out.

Bv ALICIA HART
NEA Staff Writer

I f  your spring bonnet cuts a shine 
-we allude to the straws bejeweled

ed.
Those attending were. Mrs. Belle 

McNabb. Mrs. J. White, Mrs A 
Hammer. Mrs. I F Peterson. Mrs. 
A. T. Cobb, and the hostess 

The next meeting will be Friday 
at 2 p m in the home of Mfs. 
White.

Tom O'Rourke. sr„ will be in charge 
ot Irish music.

All women of the Parish are in
vited tc attend.

Treasurer Won't 
Seek Reelection

Mrs. Geneva Schmidt, incumbent

Mrs. Robert Carter discussed.
“Music As An Art", when members 
of the Upsilon chapter of Beta Sig
ma Phi were entertained Monday
evening in the home of Mrs. Fred j with, sequins and gems—yoUr nails 
Cary. | can be decked out in a polish which

Miss June Hodge and Mrs. James adds its bit to the fireworks.
Poole were co-hostesses for the oc- That’s the newest conceit on (he 
casion. j fashion front. Made to tie in with county treasurer, said today she

The entertaining rooms were at- the shimmer or sheen on spring would not be a candidate fur re- 
ttuctively decorated with spring j  hats or duds are high-fashion election to that office. She has 
flowers. | shades of irridescem polish. Proof served out an unexpired term and

Refreshments o f coffee, cake,i of popularity is their adoption by one term ■< 2 years) on being elect-
mints and nuts were served. j top-flight models like chic Ruth po\

Present were: Mi’s. c. W. Henry,; Sherwood, who picks a gulden-red Simultaneously. Hiss Ola Gregory.
Mrs. James Poole. Mrs, Ray Rob- j shade of {iridescent polish to wear w ho has been employed in the coun
bins, Mrs. D. R. Weston, Mrs, John I with a sequin-trimmed green straw tv clerk's office for the past 17 years,

hat, tulle-tied under her chin. said she would seek the county treas-Rankin. Mrs. E. O. Stroup. Mrs. 
E. E. Shelliamer, Mrs. C. V. Min- 
lliear, Mrs. Robert ’ Carter, Mrs. 
Harry Cayler, Mrs. D. V .. Biggers, 
Mrs. John Plaster. Mrs. I. R. Lister, 
Mrs. Wiley Reynolds. Mrs. Cleo 
Whiteside. Mrs. James Massa, Miss 
La Nelle Scheiliagen. Miss Dona 
Pursley. Miss Evelyn Morehead. 
Miss Lee Sullivan and Miss June 
Hodge.

“Actually,“ says Ruth, “ this pol- i.rer office. She said she would for-
ish leads a double life. The fire
works don't begin until night lights 
go on to whoop up irridcscence."

S t i l l  platform Shoes. I f  they add I meot «t the church at 2:30 p.m.
from one-quarter to one inch to fe 
minine stature, they’re liked and are 
favored most in sandals. New fancy 
business on these are swirled "gold" 
drop nailheads used on platforms in 
parallel rows. Continuing—are suede 
and calfskin flats. This spring these 
boast tho high-style interest of fancy 
. ootwear, .lam tly pinked edges, 
open backs and toes, and softening 
bows.

Central Ba|>tist W. M. S. will meet in 1 
circle». Blanche Groves. Mrs. J. B. Hil- 
bun. 533 S. CuyJeT; Lillie Hundley, Mrs. j 
C. E McMinn, 322 N. Dw ight; Lydia, Mrs. j 
F. W. Broylea, 519 S. Banks; Mary Mar- j 
tha. Mrs. L. L  Stovall, 446 N. H ill; Anna I 
Sale«-. Mrs. W. O. Grace. N. W. of Pamp». :

First Baptist W M. U. will meet in 
homes for mission book review at ,3 p.m. 
as follows: Circle One, Mrs. Russell Cart
wright: Circle Three, Mrs. C. E. Farmer, 
310 N. W ells: Circle Four, Mrs. A. A. 
Bay. H17 N. Russell*; Circle Five. Mrs. C. 
W. Hill, 1148 Terrace; Circle Six. Mrs.

Kingsm ill; and Circle111 evening shoes, the clicking sty- IF- E. Leech, -112 E Kinir«mUI: and Circle 
b go into leather-saving fabrics- i Mr“- K- L - Anderson, 1002 E.les go

st,tin is tops—i ’)d are as naked- 
looking as pagan sandals.

Francis, at 2 p.n
THURSDAY

Junior High P.-T.A. w ill meet at 2 :45 i 
p.m. in school auditorium.

La Rosa sorority will meet in City club j 
room at 7 p.m.

Pampa Eastern Star chapter will be j 
guests o f Miami chapter foF friendship j 

I night. All who wish to attend will meet {

Sf. Patrick Party 
Given at Shamrock

S H A M R O C K . M a rc h  19- , Special-, j Mh^U'ùùV.'62SP N.' F.ulkner «  ill

Friendly Letter Is 
Bargain in Charm

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

The friendly or affectionate note 
j which surprises a friend with your 
thoughtfulness has been called by 

j those who claim to know “a bargain 
jin charm.’’

Invest in it by taking your pen 
¡and note paper in hand, and ob- 
I serve the rules of social correspon
dence by writing out the month and 
| day and omitting the year.

Perhaps the Easter holidays ahead 
i will provide you with both the leis
ure time and the inspiration for 
¡writing to friends.

The hostess who invited you to 
drop hi and meet her house guests 
I won’t expect a note but will be

Miss Alleyene Piiiman 
Is Dinner Honoree

SHAMROCK. Mar:h 19 'Special >_ 
—Miss Alleyne Pittman was compli
mented w'ith a dinner at t.he home 
o. Miss Re Lummus Thursday even
ing.

The honoree, who is leaving this 
w eek to make her home in Oklahoma 
City, was presented with a corsage.

Those attending included MR- 
Nell Adams. Mrs. Addic Morse, Miss 
Fannie Mae Haning. Miss Cora 
Lummus and the honor guest.

tnallv announce her candidacy in 
he Sunday issue of the Pampa 

Daily News.
Mrs. Schmidt said of her terms in j 

office: “ I wish to thank the people 
for their support and cooperation 1 
during my tenure of office.’’

Eastern Slar W ill Go 
To Miami Thursday

Local .hapfer member* erf the 
r  stern Star will be guest* of the 
Miami chapter, Thursday night at 
7:30. when the Miami group en- 

I tenants with a special friendship 
night, at the Miami Masonic hail.

All persons who wish to attend 
are requested to meet at the local 
Masonic hall Thursday at 6:45. and 
transportation will be provided.

Helps build up resistance 
against distress of

"PERIODIC’

Study Courses Begin 
At Central Baptist

Sunday school study courses began 
lest night i t  ‘-he Central Baptist 
church with 79 enrolled L. L. Sat- 
trnvhlty Sunday school superinten
dent, has announced the tea thing 
staff for the'week.

They include. Adults Rev. Ru
dolph Q Harvey. Church Using Its

Mules outnumber horses nearly 
five to one on the farms of North 
Carolina.

7o open j f
STUFFY NOSTRILS
fast.// \
GET I f  R  5

E N T H O L A T U M

FEMALE
WEAKNESS
When taken thruont the month!.

I f  you suffer from  monthly < ■ withflpsn
accompanying headache, backache I 
nervous, jitte ry , cranky fi 11111*1 «< ■  
to fem ale functional periodic disturb
ances— try famous Lydia E. Pinkham*s 
Vegetable Compound to  relieve such 
symptoms. -  *

Pinkham ’s Compound does M e n  then  
relieve such m onthly pain. I t  also re
lieves accompanying tired, i m m * »  
cranky feelings— o f such nature. T U d l  
thruout the m onth—thla great m edi
cine helps build up resistance against 
such m onthly distress.

Thousands upon thousands of woman 
have reported remarkable benefits. Aleo 
a fine stomachic ton ic!

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’ S S 8 3 S

—Mrs John B. Harvty entertained , be host«» to Ffnt Hapiin Bethany mem- Morton Bowser's “Bis J-'"1» American" ;j-jeasec) fcy your gesture. The friend ^ Un d a 7 School;" voting people. Rev
¡award goes this Wednesday to < al r « r -  jg dCVCtcd tO n UacL  ! ill __ .. • ..l.i___i t  1«

Blu-WhiteFlakes make 
clothes d a it l in i white. 
Freshen colors.
Blue while you wash. 
Wonderful loo for washing 
slips, undies, stockings. ,

j the Needlecraft club and a num- I her, for t o’ clock luncheon. 
I ber of guests, with a ’’42" party at K,,,A'

Wallher home on North 
Thursday afternoon.

A St. Patrick theme was empha
sized in decorations, from the bowl 
of Irish spuds on the mantel, with 
flags of Erin waving from them.

ley of Amarillo. Be »ore and tone in " 13 u tv ' - ' l'u  Lu a certain book ! D an  Bcltz: .ntermediates.
Veterans o f Foreign Ward auxiliary will j KPDN. Mutu.l —  Wednesday ot l l :U a .m . (W ill respond to a note telling her of j M , s R . F . McCalip

Street. moet in City dub room at 8 p.m — when Cal Farley is honored by Morton the Vivid impression that it made
A formal dance will be held at the Coun- Downey, 

try club. j WEDNESDAY
Rainbow for Girls will meet in Masonic; 6:30— Yawn Patrol.

15. 16.

hall at 8 p.m.
Wayside Home demonstration club will 

meet.
Coltexo Home Demonstration club will

¿/re 4¿m/ s :

As you enter this dthical 
pharmacy, you're impressed 
with the professional at
mosphere. Skilled, precise 
aervice; fresh, potent drugs 
•have made this Prescrip
tion Headquarters. Bring 
us your next prescription.

Rickard Drag
107 W. Kingsmill Phone 124«

p.m.
SATURDAY

Rainbow for girls will have food sale. 
MONDAY

Pythian Sisters, w’ ill meet.
Ester club will meet with Mrs. Pearl 

Anthony, .508 S. Faulkner*

to the delicious luncheon plate that|mt.,., wilh Mr„. j  white. «» 
was served at the close of the 
games. Plate favors were miniature 
Shamrocks.

An air of^pringtime pervaded the 
entertaining rooms, with bouquets 
of pussywillow, violets and fruit 
blossoms.

Mrs Sonnenburg favored the 
group with a number of appropriate 
piano selections at the close of the 
games.

Guests included: Mesdames D. J.
Bulls, ‘William Kyle, Ernest Baggs 
and H. E. Forgy, former members, 
and Mesdames H. T. Fields, R. A.
Nichols, sr., T. H. Sonnenburg, Tom j 
Brown. J. B. Zeigler. J. A. Eberling, I 
C. L. Reavls, Ed R. Wallace. A. J. |
Laycock, and A. R. Hugg, members, j

Mrs. B. F. Kersh 
Is Shamrock Hostess

Read

SHAMROCK. March 19 (Special,
—Mrs. B. F. Kersh was hostess to 
members and guests of the Pris:il!a 
club at her home on South Main 
Wednesday afternoon.

Needlepoint, embroidery, and cro
chet provided entertainment for the
group throughout the afternoon. _  ̂ ^  __ _ _ .....

A salad plate was served at r e -| ¡ioo— Enfidn John»™— MBS
3 :15—Johnson Fumily— MBS.

7:<W- 0»*en Bible.
7:.T0—Songs by Ju<ly Marlin.
7:45— Piano Moods.
8 :00--Fraxier Hunt- MBS.
8:15— Shady Valley Folks MBS.
8:30— Shady Valley— MBS.
8:55— Red Cross.
9:00 One« Over Lightly- MBS. * 
9:15— Pampa Party Line.
9:39- Tie Took Time- MBS.

9:45—Fur with Music— MBS.
10:00— Cecil Brown—MBS.’
10:15— Elsa Maxwell— MBS.
10:30— Rhyme Time. '
10:45— Victor H. Lindhar— MBS.
11:00— Lyle Van, News.—MBS.
11:15— Songs by Morton Downey—MBS. 
11:30—J. L. Swindle.
11:45— Qunker City Serenade— MBS. 
12:b0— Pursley Prog ram.
12 :15—Shamrock Church o f Christ.
12 :30— Luncheon With Lopez— MBS. 
12:45—John J. Anthony -MBS.
1:00—Cedric Foster—MBS.
1:15 Smile Time—MBS.

1:30— Queen for a Day- MBS.
2:00— News for Today— MBS.
2:15— True Con fissions MBS.
2:80— Remember- MBS.
2:45— Songs in «  Modern Mann'

.. , Intermediates 13. 14. Mrs. R D.
upon you. When you write someone ( t;tfe ..Not Vour Own.' juniors 
of an encounter that you had with M rs' L L satterwhite Trail Mak- 
a long-absent, mutual frienu. your ors j,,' other Lands: elementary 
news will be welcomed and your vrs  B  \  Stephenson and nursery 
thoughtfulness will be remembered. | ,^rf, Hll|

Mrs. Rudolph Harvev ¡* reviewing 
the book, “Papa was a Preacher.-' 
at the beginning of each service.

Study courses begin at 7:30 each 
evening, and *,hare is special musR 
at the opening and the intermission 
■ We have classes for the entire fam
ily so everyone is invited for an en
joyable evening in the Lord's work, 
the pastor stated.

Poari the News Classified Ad*

Newest Blouse

„ __  VI . . . . . .  I freshment time to three guests. Mes-
Pampa News f  lasslfled Ads dames c!eo Templeton of Welling-

I ton, J. M. Tindall and Charles 
Green, and to the following mem
bers: Mesdames Earl Koger. M .M. |NEW  T R EA T M EN T  CHASES

PIN-WORMS
Million» bave suffered in Hilrncp with the
mi*rrw*a o f Pin-Worm»— but ni*od suflFef nr» | ^
lnngrr ! Today, thanks to a aprcial. m Hi- ' M « . ,  I r. D o t o m A / o r J
rally rorogni/.rd drug, a highly cffectivr l l O r V G y  i S  K 6 V I 6 W 0 C 3
treatment has Iwi’n modo nnauiMn Tilia I '  . _  .

By Fine Arts Club

8 :30— Mutual Melody Hour— MBS. 
4:00—Tunes By Request.

NBC
Tonirht on Networks

-6:80 His Honor, the Barber; 7:30

Baxter. O. T. Nicholson H. E. Forgy. 
William Kvle. Flake George, Fred 
Holmes. E. K. Citjertera. J. B. Zeig
ler and George Stanley.

trrntmrnt. has bccq made possible. This 
drug is tho vital ingredient in P-W, tho 
Pin-Worm tablets developed in the labora
tories o f Dr. D. Jay no & Son.

The small, casy-to-takc P-W tablet» art 
in a special way to remove Pin-Worms and 
relieve that tormenting rectal itch.

So i f  you suspect Pin-Worms in your 
child or yourself, ask your druggist, for a 
package o f JAYNE'S P-W right away and 
follow the directions.
It*» easy to remember: P-W for Pin-Worm»!

SHAMROCK. March 19 (Special 
-Fine Arts club was entertained ir

Date Wifh Judy ; 8 Amos and Andy; 8:30 
Fibber McGee; 9:80 Re*| Skelton . .
UBS *>;30 American Melody: 7:30 The a* 
ter o f Rnmnno'; S Inner Sanctum. Victor 
Mi»oi'r: K{80 This Is My Best ‘ ‘For A l-j 
\v;ivs;”  9:30 1 >| >«>t i Hearing. Discussion
. . . ABO—7 bum and Abner; 8:30 Do«’- J 
tors Talk It l iv e r : 9 Concert Time: 9 :3n j 
Hoonier Hup . . MBS 6:45 Inside o f 
Sports. 8 :30 American Forum, Discussion ; 
9; 15 IJpton Close Comment.

Tomorrow on Networks
11 WotNls and Music; 1 p.m.

Im—
Lor.t Times 

Today

BARBARA GEORGE
SMIirCMtEII

H  E X Lof t Times 
Today

P R A W N  T0DAY & WEDNESDAY,
W  “  ^  "  ■ ■  "Last Installment" A Crime Short

ll.be homr of Mrs. Blaine Puckett (¡»¡•iihb l.ijrht: r>:ir> Kch™-» from Tmp-I 
Wednesday evening Cut flowers g j * ?  ™  ^  |
W ere list'd about tne entertaining GtnJfi-ey; I : l5  p.m Perry Mnson; 4 March | 
rooms tO decorate. !«*f Science: 6;16 Jack 4smi1h and Carol j

i Roll call was answered with “my Landis; 8 :80 Time f.»r Women ; gtSA Lone

favorite Play.’’ and the program was j S S T a S / s ^ r '7 ™  m *  u £ ? : 
given by Miss Nell Adams, who re -!„ .m q u,^ „ f « i This Day; 7 N w  of

i viewed the play, ’’Harvey'' by Mary | Bon* Q u iz: »¡so Bill McCone Orchwt,«.
I Coyle Chase.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of tho program to members:
Miss Nell Adams. Mrs. Temple Ad
kins, jr.. Mrs. °t,ce Barrett, Mrs. 

j Cabot Brannon Miss Mary Jean 
' Durham. Mrs. Vernon Carver. Miss 
Margie Hutton. Mrs. Robert Grady

C I»»'**»» ‘■»•i*’

D IO N N E Q U IN T S
alw ays re ly  on th is g rea t rub ter

c o m m i

5 1 0 7 ¿A

It Must Be Good!
All thru the yi-ars— st the lirst Bign of 
h rnlfl ihr Quintuplets' chests, throats 
and hacks are immediately rubbed with 
M iisiemlr.

Mustorole inrlenllf/ starts to  relieve 
coughs, sore throat and muscle soreness 
o f colds. It  actually help* break up 
painful local conee*'ion. Makes breath
ing easier. C.reat for grown-ups, too !

In 3 strengths.

M U S T E R O lt

REMEMBER 
OlIR CONTEST!Enter Your Selection N O W !CONTEST R U LE S

1. Pick up your,contest cord at our store 
and return it to the store.

2. Contest card must be back in our 
store by March 31st.

3. The winner of the contest will be an
nounced over our 10:15 a. m. Elsa 
Maxwell program.

4. Be sure to keep your contest card 
stub.

5. In case of a tic, the money will be di
vided equally.Pampa Home Appliances

11 9 N. Frost
Acrors Street West of City Holl

Phone 364

Secretary of Stale 
Has New Assistant

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
It opens dp. flat as a dickey for 

laundering! But that’s only the prac
tical side—main interest is that it's 
a pretty cos.ume topper as you’ll 

¡find in a day's march! Make it in 
j white or pastel rayon satin or crepe 

AUSTIN. March 19— UP)—Secre- —use a bright polka-dotted chiffon j 
V .I«  R » Mrs Walter Pen- I ‘ ar>’ of State Claude Isbell has an- hanky to form the neck "ties ’ and I

smith Miss »ounced appointment of J. Byron tow on the wrap-around belt. Do
^ H a r ^ a y i n d l  Brown. Austin attorney, as his first t,he blouse in pink linen, in White

Mrs ' FUrv Be-ten assistant. j a white silk flowered prin t,
XL___ ‘ ’ m The office has been vacant since —It’S a honey in any language and !

Isbell moved up to the position of ; ‘n anv material, 
secretary of state when the senate j _ To obtain complete cutting and j 
more than a year ago failed to con- j finishing pattern for the Wrap-
firm Gov. Coke Stevenson's ap- | Arouiid blouse , Pattern No 5107

sizes “  •*

& & A

E x q u is ite  b r id a l 
s e t  f e a  t w r in g  
s p a r k l in g  d i a 
mond in engage
ment ring.

*6950
CLASS W ILL MEET 

Mrs *t). M Scale!. 623 N. Faulk
ner. will be hostess to members of 
the First Baptist Bethany class for 
a 1 o’clock luncheon Thursday. 
There will be a short business ses
sion.

pointaient of Sidney Latham as SI?* S !«• 18- 18 included, send 15
Isbell then was first as cents in COIN plus 1 cent postage. 

YOUR. NAME. ADDRESS -and the. 
PATTERN NUMBER to Anne Ca-

secretary, 
sistant.

^  Brown, who formerly lived at 
A black duck at Dundee. 111., laid Mercedes, graduated from the Uni- Pampa Dally News. 1150 Ave

versitv of Texas law school in 1939 Americas New York 19. N Y
Gifts for shower parties, church 

bazaars — sweaters and vestees for 
spring wear. hats, baby clothes, cos
tume accessories, lovely embroide-

a black egg.

Î  W ^ I R I
,pteem t

N

N

N

------------- -----------------
MANY TALENTS

Leonardo da Vinci, famous art
ist. spent more time in scientific 
study than at painting He wanted 
to fly, and even built plans for a 
flying machine. He wrote all his 
theories and observations in re
verse. so that they could be read 
only when held up to a mirror.

STORI THEM AT

Ckaners 
De Laxe Dry

H fh ,JU  Vt Kingfioill f\, «16

A gift th»'ll odor*! 
3 d io m o n d t  in 
s o l i t o i r *  a n d  
matching Wedding 
band.

$ 9 9 s o

1

Shop Leder s for Quality 
Diamonds and Rings

j V

GRANT OWNED MLAVE 
General Grant was («ice a slave 

owner He married Julia Dent when 
be returned'from the Mexican War 
ir  104« Her father owned a num
ber of slaves, and the newlyweA 
were presented with a s ave boy as 
a wedding present The Dent fam
ily kept their slave« oath the clca  
of the Civil War.

ries for the home, nice lingerie, 
heirloom dollies for crochet fans— 
nine pages of free instructions — in 
the Anne Cabot ALBUM. Price 15 
cents.

Now in Stock *
Glast. House Numbers 

and Mail toaos

Home Builders
Swpiy

214 W. Faster FU.me MU

Costarne Pins—Beau
tiful floral spray de
sign at a thrilling 
low price.

n
A »mar« gif» for him! 
Hond '.m * in itia l ring 
of »olid yellow gold.

$12.50

A lovely ring w ith m 
beautiful »tone of her
birth month.

mnd ap
$17.50

L E D E R S  J E W E L R Y
1ST OOO* SOUTH L.NOKA

q a a w o p w m  mi g n a w  mm*
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W E M U ST H A VE RIGID T R A FFIC  LAW S
A LTH O U G H  we realize we have propounded the subject of 

highway accidents many times in this column, we make no 
apologies for bringing up the subject again. W e have been 
prompted to discuss the subject again following a speech 
made lost night by Jam es P A lexander, ch ief justice of the su
preme court of Texas, before the emergency tra ffic  safety con
ference which is being held in Austin.

We beleve that a community should go in no direction ex
cept forward, and as it goes forward we believe that some of 
its laws may be in a state of obsolescence, or entirely obso
lete. In a word, we believe that in many cases the rate of com
munity progress might be measured by its laws.

Justice Alexander cites figures to the effect that during 
1945, 1,502 people were killed and 9 ,490  were injured in tra f
fic accidents in this state. Property damage is estimated to 
hove exceeded 75 million dollars.

Here are some ofher sobering figures on a three months' 
check ending in December, 50 percent of 936 coses of tra ffic  
violation were convicted on charges of driving while drunk; 38 
percent, or a total of 358, of these intoxicated drivers did not 
hove driver's licenses and had made no attempt to obtain one 
since October, 1941.

The speaker made interesting recommendations for elim 
inating drivers who have no license, one being bar the owner 
of the car from obtaining a license tag until he had a driver's 
license.

Parents, he contends, should be held responsible for per
mitting under-age or children without driver's licenses to drive.

The fine for driving while intoxicated should be much heav
ier than it is now, he declares W e quite agree with this state
ment.

He remaiked, on the subject of drunken drivers "Ju st think, 
if you will, of the danger of sending a member of your fam 
ily out on a highway with the prospects of meeting one of 
these drunk drivers. If you were told that there was a mad 
man down the rood with a club in his hand striking at every 
passer-by, you would not think of sending members of your 
family waling down the road where they would have to meet 
him. But, he adds, the drunk "has a club weighing more 
than two thousand pounds with a striking force of 85 to 100 
horsepower and a striking speed of 100 feet per second."

The low usually reflects the temper of the people. The peo
ple— everyone of us who loves life  for ourselves and oth- 
2rs— should register our temper by demanding more stringent 
laws regarding the highways of this state.

Common Groando
By R. C. BOILES

fovernmenf Still Paying 

a W eek Grocery Bill
It is strange how people onn fool 

themselves. The federal govern
ment is spending about two 
billion dollars a year subsidizing 
various food suppliers, such as 
millers for flour and producers of 
sugar, dairy products, meat and 
cheese products.

There are probably about 33 
million homes in the United States.
I f  we divided this 52,000,000,000 
by the 33,000,000 homes, we will 
find that the government is pay
ing a little more than $1 a v\oek 
on each family's grocery bill, it is 
paying about 560 a year in sub
sidies to each family in order to 
make people think it is reducing 
the cost of living.

Our government is doing thin 
while it is advising people to re
duce the amount of food they 
consume. It is telling the people 
that the government will help 
make it easier for them to con- ! 
«time more by having subsidies, | 
but that they should consume less | 
so that we can help provide other 
countries with food.

Of course the man who eats the 
most of the things that ate sub
sidized gets the most benefit. The 
man who is sick and eats practical
ly nothing, or the vegetarian who 
eats le-s of the subsidized foods, 
has to help pay for the food con
sumed by the man who eats lots 
o f meat, flour, butter, milk and 
cheese.

W e are doing this while most 
people have more money in their 
pockets than they ever had before 
in their lives.

Of course the whole purpose of 
It is to fool the public and make 
them think the government has 
some magical way of keeping 
down the cost of living.

It is not even honest to be bor
rowing money, which our children 
will have to pay or repudiate, to 
pay our grocery hills and t run 
spend billions of dollars each year 
to "educate” the youth of the 
land. The eventual result of sm h 
absurdities will be that it will 
lead to so much poverty and con
fusion that we will have a dicta
tor attempting to straighten out 
the resulting chaos caused by this 
dishonesty.

Evary loss Freedom Makes 

It Harder To Hold What's le ft
What so many pople fail tn 

realize is that every hit of free
dom we lose makes it more diffi
cult to retain the other freedoms 
As we give up one fre-dom wo 
Weaken our ability to keep th« 
freedoms that are left.

Invariably the first freedom 
that is lost is one’s right freely 
to exchange goods and services - 
one’s economic freedom. When 
one’s economic freedom is lost, il 
is only a question of time untit 
one’s freedom of speech and free
dom Of worship also at" lost.

This is borne out in every 
country where economic freedom 
has been usurped by the state. 
Then it becomes only a question 
o f time until the state takes over 
what people dare write, what they 
dare rend and how they date 

jNfepMp.
This is also brought out when 

labor unions usurp I he economic 
freedom of the individual. When 
labor unions can tell men what 
thoy dare sell their services for 
it Is only a question of time until 
they tell them what they dare 
buy and even What they dare buy 
to read. When they get «truer 
enough they w ill tell th . hots 
• hev dnre worship.

The price of Hbery certainly It 
.Urnttl vigilance, eternal fightinv 1

Nation's Press
LUMBER FOR FTCI’ORT

(The Chicago Tribune)
Sen. Knowland, California Re

publican says that enough lumber 
to const ruct 100,000 homes will 
leave t lie country this year if 
export authorizations fixed by the 
civilian production administration 
for tlie first quarter are followed.

Tlte apparent reason for the big 
lumber exports is that when the 
OPA fixed ceiling prices for lum
ber in the domestic market it 
Ruled to lake similar action in re
gard to lumber for export; so the 
seller;, can realize from $10 to $20 
more per thousand board feet in 
foreign markets than they can at’ 
home.

Lumber is in critically short sup
ply, but while the administration 
weeps over the plight of the home
less veterans and talks up a na
tional housing bill as the cure-all, 
it is tvisj^ shipping out of the 
country tlie prime material for 
quick home construction. The citi
zen must often wonder if people 
can be as crazy as the* actions of 
the burocrats demonstrate them to 
be.

Crude Oil Price 
Hike Is Expected

AUSTIN. March 19 — >/Pi — The 
CPAs action in raising the price 
of industrial type fuel oil and as
phaltic crude will be followed by 
a hike in the price of crude oil. 
Railroad Commissioner Ernest O. 
Thompson predicts.

The raise of 21 cents per barrel 
granted yesterday will result in the 
production of a lower proportion 
of gasoline and a higher production 
of fuel oil, Thompson said, because 
of a price situation nearer to par
ity between the two commodities.

"Manufacturers will not produce 
an unprofitable item if they can 
make one that is profitable out of 
the same raw material," Thompson 
declared.

The commissioner last week an
ticipated the increase, which he 
said would tend to take care of 
the navy's need for more fuel oil.

I Grade Reports I
By GRACIE ALLEN

I ’ve Just met Governor Blue of 
Iowa <not to be confused with Gov
ernor Green of Illinois t. -Some peo
ple think he's visiting hero to round 
up the votes of all 
the Iowan's who 
have moved to
California but I 
think he just got 
plain lonesome for 
the sight of an 
Iowa face'.

We have en
ough Iowaps here 
to make Holly
wood known as d r » * »
the corn belt even if we didn't have 
the movie studios and the radio pro
grams. And plenty of refugees from 
other sutes, too. A typioil Holly
wood scene is a line of Kansans 
and Georgians waiting in line for 
a New Yorker to vacate an apart
ment owned by a ftouth Dakotan.

In fact. California is so full of 
outsiders that you can scarcely 
blame a little boy who was bom 
here for being upset. He came 
home from school crying because 
the other children had called him 
a native son.

TUTUra, - fa Ä i/ r u L

f l íS f i r C S B ®
i t a  T IÉ /U tf,

Anytime’ Ÿou Hove Trouble Rïïïng That Seat Soni’

Kic-

By RAY TUCKER
DEFIANCE—John L L '‘wi.s will 

toss the presidential theory ol fact
finding out the window in his forth
coming wage disputesw ith the bi
tuminous operatorso ver a new con
tract aifecting 109,000 miners. It will 
be the Iowa-born Welshman’s first 
open and outright defiance of the 
White House, although he has indi
cated that lie does not hold Presi
dent Truman in much higher re
gard than lie did F. D R.

The united mine workers boss has 
several valid reasons for not enter
ing into any fact-finding pact. In 
iris opinion, the presidential boards 
did not make any attempt to inves
tigate production or living costs in 
settling on an average of a nineteen 
and a half cents an hour increase 
in the steel, meat, automobile and 
other disputes. He maintains that 
their decision was a political rather 
than an economic ’ finding.

John L. thinks he knows the fin
ancing details of coal production 
better . than any expert the Whit* 
House could appoint to consider his 
petition. As the coal operators them
selves admit, when he enters a bar
gaining conference with them, he 
knows their side of the business as 
well as they do, So he will brbok no 
outside or presidential interfere!) ?e.

CHANGE—Mr. Lewis never reveals 
his strategy in advance, but his 
friends say that he dfd not intend 
to demand a flat increase in pav 
ior his men until recently. In an 
attempt to place C I. o . ’s mass 
strikers in a bad light with the pub
lic, and to repair his own prestige, 
he had planned to content himself 
with a few minor requests.

He meant to consolidate into a 
permanent contract the gains he had 
won in settlements negotiated dur
ing the war years. They exist now 
■simply on a year-to-year basis. He 
intended to stand pat on his p re
vious insistence on a ten cent per 
ton royalty to be used to build a 
iund for health and welfare pur
poses. On the basis of a production 
of 600,090.000 tons annually, this 
would- amount to $60,00(1000 every 
twelve months.

But the pay envelope pains which 
the rival C. I. O. unions have won 
in major industries have forced a 
change in his original plans. He will 
argue that the administration's sur
render in the anti-inflation fight 
means higher living costs to his men. 
He will paint his erstwhile friend. 
Philip Murray, as the villian in his 
own drama, and try to make it ap
pear that his new demands art 
bttsed on the Truman-Murray-Bow- 
les “ bulge" formula.r?

BLESSING—The soft coal miners 
row get an average of a dollar an 
hour for a thirty-five-hour week, 
with time and a half for overtime. 
It is expected that John L. will begin 
negotiations witn a request for a 
two-dollar-a-day increase, together 
with the other demands noted above. 
He may compromise for a smaller

boost, but here again his enmity to 
the C. I. O. may make him more 
stubborn than usual.

He wants to reap a more golden 
harvest for his followers than Mr. 
Murray did, thereby strengthening 
his plan to bring the rival unions 
back to the reunited U. M. W. and 
American federation of labor. A ten 
dollar increase for a five-day week, 
to;;ther with the health and welfare 
subsidy, would top Mr. Murray’s 
winnings.

Mr. Lewis enters his stiffest bat
tle with the operators with rein
forcements lie did not have in re
cent negotiations. He now has the 
A. F. of L. behind him. extending its 
blessing to his politico-economic de
fiance of the White House and the 
C. I O.

PRC CLAMATION — The more 
evangelistic officials in the feed- 
the-world setup in Washington are 
growing restless at what they re
gard as ineffectual program of food 
e onomy established by the admin
istration and President Truman’s 
aides. Although not insistent on a 
r< turn to rationing, they believe 
that, more robust and courageous 
methods for tightening the great A- 
merican pelt should be adopted.

They want Mr. Truman to issue 
a Presidential proclamation which 
would, include a request that we go 
breadless at least one day a week. 
The government has tried to propa
gate this practice by ordering that 
federal cafeterias serve no bread or 
cereals on one day a week, but the 
idea has not caught on nationally.

The “ feeders" also think that the 
While House should urge ail pub
lic eating places to reduce their 
menus from a dozen main dishes to 
three simple plates. They estimate 
that the waste food in hotels, res
taurants, night einbs—many within 
a few blocks of 1600 Pennsylvania 
Avenue—would go far toward in
creasing the total of edible exports.

CRITICS—They also criticize the 
general management of the food
saving program. They question 
whether it is necessary for Herbert 
Hoover, the honorary chairman, to 
visit Europe to ’nvestigate the need 
lor American help. The facts and 
figures on starvation abroad, they 
maintain, are now in the possession 
ol all the interested governments.

They also believe that the active 
bead of the establishment should be 
given a full-time assignment. The 
present boss—Chester Davis—is ad
mittedly an extremely able indivi
dual, but his dividing his time be
tween the food job and his chair
manship of the federal reserve bank 
ai St. Lott is—Missouri, of course.

These sincere critics suspect that 
the administration shies from more 
extreme and rigorous schemes for 
fear of their popular effect in a re- 
election year. Even voluntary ration
ing might provoke resentment if 
nroposed by the White House, even 
though it did not have the force of 
law behind it. ,

#  Peter Edson's Column:

UPTON CLOSE:

Time Now for
Certain People 
Keep Shirts On
TIME FOR RIGHT PEOPLE TO 

KEEP SHIRTS ON
Our Leftists are taking an awful 

¿eating. Their party line since V-E 
□ay lias been: "Side with Russia 
in everything—it’s the only way to
ireserve ’Unity’ and preserving unity 
is tlie only way to avoid the atomic 
)omb war.”

Now, our delegates to the UNO 
have given the “Stop Stalin!" sig
nal. Byrnes talks tough to Stalin. 
Britain’s Scotland Yard follows the 
Canadian spy arrests with seizures 
;f pro-Russian scientists under the 
Defense of the Realm Act. Truman 
is still too weak-kneed to permit 
Edgar Hoover’s F. B. I. and the 
department of justice to make sim
ilar open cases here, although 
everyone concerned admits the spy
ing and betraying has been more 
flagrant in the United States and 
Canada. But the department ad
mits it has a. lot of hombres and 
some women under long-time sur
veillance who are not far from 
prison. The excuse Is that FBI 
is leaving them at liberty while 
watching for more evidences and 
accomplices. Everybody concerned 
snickers aj. that and says the de
partment’s compunction about act
ing is purely political.

Truman might as well “out” with 
it. Our Reds will not get any 
madder at him than they are now 
Stalin s ’’larger policy" will not veer 
one inch because of what we do or 
don’t do about communists here 
and spies who are inept to get 
caught.

Truman is tarred with the same 
stick as Churchill, so lar as our Red- 
Fronters and Moscow are concern
ed. He left Winston after the Old 
Boy’s Missouri speech and stopped 
o ff at Columbia. Ohio, to trade spir
itual axioms with delegates of the 
Federal Council to Churches of 
Christ but that does not take much 
of the sting off, even though the 
inner guidance of this Federal Coun
cil has been exposed as composed of 
extreme Russian sympathizers such 
as Dr. Harry F. Ward of Union 
Theological Seminary, New York, 
and Methodist Bishop G. Brom
ley Oxman, who was recently nom
inated by left-wingers for hardship 
o f a new, United Protestant Church 
Truman's philosophy of playing both 
sides of smiting Moscow and chuck
ing Communist Fronters under the 
chin is as childish and ineffective 
as j.  Byrne’s tactics of talking tough 
to Moscow while joining its Com
munist stooges in France in inter
vention in Spain.

Our Leftists are burned up. They 
are as angry and vicious as a swarm 
of hornets whose nest is torn from 
its moorings. I f  you want to want 
their feelings is the most “restrain
ed" language listen to their "intel- 
leetural". Dr. Edward C. Carter, 
erst-while of Columbia university, 
long-time travel-financed by Fred
erick Vanderbilt Field, editor of 
New Masses. Carter is long-time 
secretary general of the Institute 
of Pacific Relations, an exposed po
litical propaganda organization 
which operated with might and main 
on the Japanese Foreign Office Line 
until it was too late, and then 
switched its obeisance to Moscow. 
This Car; ter & fellows vainly pe
titioned Niles Trammell, president 
of National Broadcasting company, 
to rerribve the writer from the air 
because he was “anti-Japanese" 
only ten days before Pearl Harbor. 
Carter now tells audiences he ex
posed the Tanaka Memorial in 
1929. I refer him to the first Eng
lish edition of that plot published 
in the United States in 1924 under 
the auspices of the Seattle Ameri
can Legion (imprint. Columbia 
Press, Seattle) with an introduction 
by the writer of this column!

Old Intellectual Carter has ap
propriately taken on the presidency 
of Russian War Relief. With re
lief as his podium he is telling au
diences that Churchill has reverted 
to Russian-baiting and Truman is 
trying to rebuild the Quarantine 
around Communism, and that Mos
cow troops properly should fill the 
vacuum in Europe and Asia left 
by Anglo-Saxon recension. The Old 
Boy is deeply worried. He gets 
frenzied with porters and things on

NATION GETS THE JOHN L. LEWIS JITTERS
By PETER EDSON

NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON. (NEA) — Every 

time the United Mine workers get 
ready to negotiate a new contract, 
the operators, the government, and 
the general public get the John L. 
Lewis jitters. The government fears 
Lewis is out to wreck the new wage- 
price policy. Operators talk big 
about not being intimidated by this 
"dictator." And the general public, 
in an emotional tizzy, loses sight of 
any common sense appraisal as to 
what the argument is all about.

From the miners' viewpoint, any 
background study of today's coal 
strike threat must include these fac
tors;

There has been no increase in 
basic pay rates for the miners since 
1941. when they were raised $1 a 
day. That gave the miner $1 an 
hour for a seven-hour day.Hive-day 
week, a total of $35 a week.

When the war came on. U. 8. coal 
mines were about one-half mech
anized. When mechanization began. 
Lewis and the U. M. W. executive 
board accepted it without pro. est 
and stood pat. In the belief that It 
would mean lower cost of operation 
and. therefore, greater earnings out 
of which to nay miners more money. 
Lewis thought, too. that lower cos'.s 
would mean greater consumption of 
coal, and thus more employment, 
MINE MECHANIZATION 
OI'TMODF.S WAGE RATES

Today about 55 per cent of the 
mines are mechanized. But the 
miners contend that since mechani
zation began the union has not been 
able to sit down with the operators 
and write a contract truly reflecting 
the advantages of mechanization

through a reclassification of all jobs 
and skills in the industry. Some ad
justments have been made, but in 
general wage rates in the coal in
dustry are still based on old pick- 
and-shovel mining standards.

Operators claim their costs of 
operation are now $2.93 per ton. Mine 
Workers' officials can be counted 
on to dispute these figures as being 
a dollar or more per ton too high. 

¡It  Is out of this margin that the 
¡union hopes to squeeze the increas
es it will demand in writing a new 
contract.

During the war. I he government, 
in effect, sat in on all wage nego
tiations. in order to enforce its sta
bilization program. At what point 
the government steps in now. and 
how Insistently, halt yet to be de
termined. I f  new wage demands 
boost the operators’ costs and the 
new waee-price policy prevents an 
increase in coal prices, a nice ques
tion is raised concerning how much 
of a wage increase can be granted.

To get Increased coal production 
needed In the war. a supplementary 
amendment to the coal contract was 
agreed to, authorizing a 54-hour 
work week of six nine-hour days. In 
place of wage increases, the miners 
were given compensation for travel 
time in the mines, lunch periods with 
my. and paid vara.ions. These e*- 
tras amounted to a little over atx 
dollars a week, in addition to which 
the miners got time-snd-s-half ov
ertime on all hours above 36 a week. 
AVERAGE MINER NOW 
WORKS 45 HOURS A WEEK

Actually, tew miners ever worked 
the full M-hottr week. The bureau 
of labor statistics puts the Industry

average today at 45 hours a week, 
although the operators still get a 
12 1 2-cent per ton increase grant
ed them as reimbursement for pro
ducing coal on a 54-hour weekly 
basis.

The current $58 weekly earnings 
figure auoted by BLS for the indus
try includes supervisors and others 
whose higher pay rates step up the 
average salary. Reclassification of 
pay rates for these supervisors and 
other skilled workmen in the indus
try will be attempted in negotiating 
a new contract.

Employed in the coal Industry 
today are sliahtlv less than 500.000 
people. Over 150.000 miners went in
to the armed services, and another 
50.000 left the mines to take better 
paying and pleasanter jobs in war 
plants. How many of these 200.000 
will return to the mines is question
able. Because younger men have 
left the mines the average age of 
the miners has advanced during the 
war from 32 to 51 years. There are 
an estimated 30.000 over-age miners 
who should be retired.

Adding in all these factors, and 
taking into consideration the fact 
that no one wants to continue the 
*4-hottr work week, mine union o f
ficials say the industry in the next 
two years faces the need of an ad- 
dl.lrnal 50 000 workers. They argue 
that nresent wage scales, hours, and 
working conditions do not offer suf
ficient incentive to recruit this many 
new workers. T h ey sp b it  to the 
need of adlusting three long-stand
ing inenuittes In a broad new con
tract which will hold the present 
labor force and keep the mines 
manned.

»MACKENZIE SI
PARIS, March 19—A distinguish

ed French friend—long a keen ob
server of the trend of events at 
home and abroad—remarked to m3 
as we were discussing his country’s 
politic-oconomb difficulties: 

’’France’s problem is one of food. 
Wc haven’t had a piece of meat in 
my home f o l , 
three weeks, be
cause ii couldn’t! 
be bought. Even 
the black market 
hasn’t got much 
meat. T  h a t ’s 
what the people] 
arc up against 
and their outlook 
is being swayed 
by their stom
achs."

It ’s true thal _______________
most folk think OEWITT MACKENZIE

it X. ‘ ‘ ‘
* '' i  ;
X . ?  %

with their oellies when they're hun
gry.

France had been expecting to get 
wheat ‘ rom North-America and meat 
from the Argentine. On the strengtli 
of its hopes, the government aban
doned bread cards last November 
only to find that they had to be 
restored the first of this year, thus 
giving publi: morale a nasty jolt.

Then a few days ago the nation 
was given the sensational news that 
Russia had offered France 500,030 
tong of grain, providing this country 
could find the shipping to move it. 
The French have crews but few 
ships, and the United States nlreadv 
has provided Liberty ships to help 
transport this badiy needed food.

The reaction of many of the 
French public Is ’.vhat would be ex
pected :

“Russia is giving us the help 
which we couldn't get elsewhere.”

That fits perfectly into the pro
gram of the French communists, Who 
are making a heavy propaganda 
campaign. in preparation for the 
lorthcoming national elections if.

trains. At Pittsburgh he got off in 
another man's shoes. You can take 
tliis is evidence of a strain that 
goes all the way to the Daily Work
er office and the Communist Holy 
of Holies in Hollywood.

Now what I  want to suggest about 
all this is that we of the Right 
who have clung to Reason have 
seen “brotherhood with Russia" for 
the force that it is, since the days 
when Eleanor Roosevelt began to 
pamper the pinks—we who knew 
that the hypocrisy would have to 
show its lineaments some time just 
as it is now doing—I want to sug
gest that you and I laugh cynically 
and keep our shirts on as AMER
ICANS and not get taken into the 
BRITISH camp. There is more 
truth than fantasy in the Com
munist charge that this “talk tough 
to Russia program, since it had to 
come, was timed to scare or cajole 
us into making the British loan!

The administration is in such a 
bid way right now. what with Ickes 
showing up FDR's lack of morals 
more than Pauley's, even, that it 
may crave a dangerous war situa
tion with Soviet Russia, on the tried 
and tested FDR formula of "new 
war scare, new emergency — new 
lease (ft Power!"

But so far as you and I. AMER
ICANS. are concerned, the fact that 
the new deal administration and for 
a time this present postscript to it 
favored and helped Soviet Russia to 
the point of flagrance and every 
treachery to American interests <to 
say nothing of British)—that fact 
is no excuse for the same adminis
tration to start a war with Russia 
now for us to fight.

Let Jimmie Byrnes, who kissed 
Stalin with such gusto, take his 
humiliation now. He's no lady, to 
save whose honor you and I have to 
give our blood!

(Copyright, 1946)

•  In Hollywood
Bv ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. .NEA)—No filling 
station would be complete without 
one of the September Mom calen
dars which Zoe Mozart paints.

The attractive little red-headed 
artist recently created natlon-wiae 
comment with her painting of Jane 
Russell as Rio in “The, Outlaw."

Zoe has her own favorite Hollv 
ivood "art models.”  They are Ida 
Lupino. Jeanne Crain, Mary Ander
son. and Peggy Knudsen.

"They've got to be voluptuous but 
slim," Zoe insists, nervously tamp
ing on another -tigaret. “ Lupino anti 
Knudsen are perfect—and Jeanne 
Crain's figure is so interesting that 
I  can forgive that over-sweet face.”

“Mary Anderson’s instep is won
derful." says Zoe. "That’s the final 
curve which makes a woman’s legs 
good. And Mary’s rib box Is a 
honey."

The rib box, jutting forth over a 
concave diaphragm, is a pretty 
thing, according to Zoe. "You get it 
from swimming." confided Zoe—and 
then went on in a faminine and in
consistent way to say that Esther

May.
Without doubt the Russian move 

will help the strong wing to the 
left which France is experiencing 
along with many other countries. 
There’s much speculation on how it 
may affect the women's vote, since 
the question of lood is a vital one 
for them.

However, political prophets are 
thinking much and saying little, for 
the future of France—traditionally 
on the conservative »side with its 
great farming population—is in the 
melting pot. Three main political 
parties have taken the place of the 
many which bedeviled the country 
before the war. They are the com
munists and socialists on the left 
end the movement républicain popu
laire on the right.

To these three parties has now 
been addeo. a fourth which is highly 
interesting. It is the republican party 
of liberty, which represents the more 
conservative element. It is against 
communism and lollows the ideals 
which General De Gaulle advocated. 
This party doesn’t hold with nation
alization but wants freedom for pri
vate enterprise.

Williams wouldn't, do at all. 
tot GRADES FIGURES
*  Zoe, who knows everything about 
figures, isn't afraid of percentages, 
either. She went down the list of 
Hollywood glamor girls with all the 
confidence of a high schol teacher, 
giving out the grades.

The four previously mentioned— 
Lupino, Crain, Anderson, an d  
Knudsen—came out with 100 each, 
linda Darnell made 95 and Susan 
Hayward and Joan Caulfield 90 a- 
piece. As for Ava Garner: “She’s 
¿ot* most everything—she’s 98 per
cent perfect."

“Funny thing, most girls with 
wonderful figures have funny little 
noses," Zoe said, plugging a pug.

"Marlene Dietrich Is still tops, 
too." Site's one of the few actresies 
out of the ingenue class who would 
still be good figure models. Joan 
Crawford, Barbara Stanwyck, and 
Claudette Colbert, all with 90 per
cent. are also in that class.

"Many great actresses depend up
on Adrian, not nature,” Zoe _ ex
plains. Right then she mentioned 
Myrna Loy„ Norma Shearer, and 
Garbo.
LAKE FOOTS THE LIST

At the foot of the class were Vero
nica Lake, with 50. Dorothy Lamour. 
with 55. and Barbara Hale, with 60. 
Loretta Young made a passing 65, 
and Lana Turner Just broke 80.

"The perfect figure for nudes is 
usually not tall," relates Zoe, who’s 
petite herself. “Most of my best 
models are about five feet, two in
ches."

Zoe branched out into the inter
national scene.

"Chinese women are the most 
beautiful in the world,” Zoe raved. 
'They’re perfectly formed—but it’s 
only lately they’ve had nerve enough 
to let the world know that fact.

“South Am;rican women have 
beautiful figures, too. And they pick 
clothes which show them off,”  Zoe 
said. The artist thought it might be 
diet. "In those countries they keep 
awav from starches and eat a lot of 
fresh fruit and vegetables." was her 
comment.

LOTS OF COFFEE TREES
i Billions, not millions, are used 
j to count the stand of coffee trees. 
1 The state ■ of Sao Paulo, Brazil, 
contains more coffee trees than all 
the trees in orchards in North 
America and Europe combined, ac
cording to estimates.

f Polish Envoy
1 H»Wrr

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

Polish diplo
mat. Dr.

4 Sloth
5 Overshoe
6 Opposed to 

former
7 Apud (ab )
8 Fiber knots
9 Wide smile 

10 Italian city
12 Blemish
13 Beverage "
16 Behold!
17 Large grain 

(ab.)
20 Turned aside

11 Square hall
13 Small candles
14 Speak
15 Aesthetic 

dance
18 Deep hole
19 Transpose

(ab.)
20 Repeal
22 Compass point 21 Incident
23 Hail! 23 Asseverates
24 Roof finial 25 Effigy
26 A t no time 26 Little bite
28 Reamer 27 Greek letter
31 Brain passage
32 Sapient
33 Separates
35 Jumping 

sticks
36 Sepal (ab.)
37 Poem
38 Street (ab.)
40 Disownable 
45 Mother 
47 Auricle
49 Eye part
50 Golf term
51 Vehicles 
531 -ast
55 Poker stakes
56 Natives of 

Denmark 
VERTICAL

1 Hops' kiln
2 Heavenly 

body
3 Wrep

29 Self-esteem
30 Legal point
34 Spots
35 He is U. S.

ambassador 
from ------

38 Caterpillar 
hair

42 Symbol for, 
iridium . i

43 Any .
44 Honey maker
45 Female horse
46 War god 
48 Groove
50 Play on word’

39 Mountain lake 52 Symbol for
41 Numbers 

(ab.)
cerium 
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T H E  STORY i Ann discovers 
thnt Colin la paying 9500 a  month  
alimony to hln flrat wife, MIIH- 
»•ent Hoberta, even thongh ahe 
haa married again . Colin a n « -  
aeata thnt Ann go  In to Seattle  
on n ahopplna apree. Ann meeta 
Jock on the atreet, accept« hla 
Invitation to Innea.

* • •
X IV

TTE  took her to a funny, smoky 
J"1' little place, dim and candle
lit. The candles were thrust into 
bottles, and years of different col
ored wax had run down their 
sides to form an uneven mottled 
effect. They had a cocktail; and 
Ann thought confusedly that she 
ought to ask him how Nina was, 
and wondered why he didn’t 
mention Colin, and somehow the 
only clear thought in her mind 
was that it was jock  sitting there 
across the table from her, just like 
old times. . . .

‘‘Aren’t you thinner, Ann?” 
Jock asked as he held a match to 
her cigaret. “You look thinner 
. . . rather as if you’d grown up. 
You look like a million dollars, 
though,”  he added hastily.

“ About seven thousand as I  
stand,” Ann replied, and somehow 
it didn’t sound light and humor
ous as she had meant it to. It  
sounded rather horrid.

“ Yeah. We’ve both o f us sold 
out, haven’t we?”  lie  stated.

Ann wonted to protest, wildly. 
It wasn’t like that at all. Some
how she couldn't find the right 
words, and before she could say 
anything he went on.

“ I don’t want to talk about 
that,”  he said quickly. “ Is there 
any way we can go back to what 
we had before, Ann?”

She looked at him. Even in the 
dim light of the candle, she could 
see fine lines in his face. He was 
thinner, too, and his face looked 
*r* » 'c  and haggard. It was Jock, 
M course, but somehow there 
seemed to be a stranger inhabit
ing that familiar body. Then she 
met his eyes, and felt a little 
dUz/. No, it wasn’t • stranger.

“Let’s get out of here,” Jock 
said abruptly.

• • •
A U T O M A T IC A LLY , Ann fo l- 

lowed him. She didn't seem 
to have any w ill of her o\yn. She 
might be a puppet, or a Ventrilo
quist’s dummy. No, just a pup
pet. She couldn’t find anyth'ng 
to say, her own words or any
one else’s.

She went along meekly with 
him, and got into his car. A  very 
nice car, quite new. Neither of 
them said anything more until 
they Were out in the country. 
They turned off the highway, 
then, and plunged down the road 
that led to the Sound. He was 
driving very fast. He pulled up on 
a cliff overlooking the Sound, and 
stopped the car. Then his arms 
were around her, and he said in 
a voice that sounded strained and 
hard, “ Oh, what fools we’ve been! 
How could we kid ourselves into 
thinking there ever could be any
one else? Oh,. Ann— ”

But, still automatically, she 
pulled away from him and avoid
ed his lips. “No, Jock,”  she said, 
a little wildly. “ It ’s no good—  
any of it. We can’t do things like 
this. Not us, Jock.”

“ Ann, I  love you. I ’ve always 
loved you— ”

But Ann i n t e r r u p t e d  him. 
“ Drive me back to town, w ill you, 
Jock?”

Jock was angry, but he started 
the car, and didn't speak all the 
way back to town. Ann's left 
hand, that held her cigaret, made 
gestures while she talked, lightly 
and amusingly. Jock couldn't see 
her other hand, buried in the folds 
o f her coat. Tightly clenched, its 
nails cut little grooves into her 
palm.

She had gotten herself well 
under control by the time they 
were downtown. She even could 
be gay, and she shook hands with 
him and said, “ Thanks so much, 
Mr. Hamilton. It ’a been charming 
— and most instructive.”

She want into a «tore than, and

bought three paks of shoes with 
low heels. She looked a little 
ruefully at her high-heeled pumps 
and said quickly, “You can send 
these to the Good W ill.”  Maybe 
low heels looked silly with a mink 
coat. What if  they did. It was 
somehow compensation to Colin—  
when she returned she’d be 
shorter than he was.

•  «  *
'T H E  long drive back to Tort 

Drake was difficult. She drove 
fast, but it didn’t keep her from 
thinking. The nagging conviction 
that she was being unfair to 
Coli.t, even seeing Jock— she 
never should have agreed to have 
lunch with him—returned to her 
mind, no matter how she directed 
her thoughts.

As she drove up beside the 
house, Colin ran out to meet her. 
She slid over, and he got in be
side her to take the car into the 
garage. “ Hi, beautiful,”  he said. 
“Have you an elegant new ward
robe? What I  can see of it looka 
grand.”

“That’s all there is,”  Ann ad
mitted sadly. “One dress and one 
hat and three pairs of shoes.”

“You didn’t do so well, did 
you?” he asked. “Need me along 
to make you accomplish anything, 
don’t you?”

“Oh, yes," Ann breathed fer
vently. “ I do need you, Colin. 
So very much.”

He looked a little surprised, but 
put his arm around her as they 
went into the house. “ Dinner is 
practically ready— I shoved the 
steak under the broiler when I
saw your lights turn up the hill__
hope you’ll like it.”

Ann sniffed. “ It smells wonder
ful!”  She remembered suddenly 
that she had had nothing but a 
cocktail for lunch, and, relieved, 
decided that the horrible empti
ness she felt had nothing to do 
with Jock. She just needed food.

There was n thick broiled steak 
and shoestring potatoes and a 
green salad, and coffee, black and 
strong and fragrant. Ann ate and 
drank gratefully, and Anally 
leaned back in her chair and 
looked across the table at Colin. 
He cocked an eyebrow at her, and 
smiled a little.

“Gosh, you’re nice, CoUn," the 
said contentedly.

(Te Be Continued).
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SUPPORT THESE PROGRESSIVE FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING A  NEW AND GREATER PAM PA
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Complete Engine Overhaul Service 
Is Offered by Palmitier and Sons

»  ! *

•» •

•I t'

O.K.
TIRE SHOP
300 W. Kingsmill

PHONE 1234
9

Tires Repaired and Recapp
ed. A  wise man gets his tires 
serriced NOW.

Wesley Lewis

AN EXTERIOR SCENE AT EDMONDSON'S

mìSSmk S b ì

Parisian Beauty Salon Will Open 
Latest Thing in Accessory Shoppes

I  *

C A S H o n dSERVICE
BRADSHAW'S
Guaranteed Work and 

Reasonable Service 
438 N. Carr Phone 2072

fr.

Ä YAYr Vm. «

Motor Supply Co.
314 W. Foster Phone 570 

Pampa, A m arillo  and 
C lovis, N. M. 

Wholesale automotive Parts and 
Equipment. Distributors for the 
entire Panhandle from Shattuck, 
Okla., to Carlsbad, New Mexico.

Ladies. Watch for the opening of 
the Parisian Beauty Salon accessory 
fhoppe.

The Parisian shoppe will carry 
the Merle Norman cosmetics and 

\ complete line of Revlon lipsticks and 1 
polishes.

END OF WAR FINDS 
.FILIPINOS I P  IN AIR

MANILA—'A')—Two air lines with
| executives who fought for the Fhil- 
i ip,.ines are active in an island post- 
|war aviation boom. Bridges wrecked 
, and ships sunk. Filipinos are pat- 
■ ionizing air services as not only the 

The accessory shoppe will also be fastest way to get places but the 
able to supply you with costume1 onjy wa>
jewelry, handkerchiefs, bags, gloves. in  three months. Far Eastern Air

j turbans, blouses and lingerie. Transport, Inc., beginning opera-

ENGINE REPAIR 
SERVICE

We pick up at well — bring to 
shop—repair and return to lo
cation and start pumping.

Also Automotive Service 
APPROVED INSURANCE

PALMITIER & SONS
517 S. Cuyler Phone 1783

PAMPA, TEXAS

W e invite your repair work, 
any auromcbile, we assure 
you an excellent and guar
anteed job.

HALL-SMART 
REPAIR SERVICE

705 W. Foster Phone 481

Shown above arc two of the man
agers at the Edmonson cleaning 
establishment which is located at 
II.' South Ballard, Pampa. On 
left is tV. M. Whisnant, owner of 
Edmondson's. amPon the right is

--  --:.... —  P___-.................. ... ....

I Diamonds are ihe hardest of all 
minerals.

Mrs. Ethel Pauley
Has Joined Our Staff 

of Operators

Watch for Opening
of the

PARISIAN
ACCESSORY

SHOP!
• Merle Norman 

Cosmetics.

Parisian 
Reauiy Salon

114 W . Kingsm ill Ph. 720

PIA IH Ç
PROTECTED DAIRY PRODUCTS

WHIPPING CREAM COTTAGE CHEESE

Phone 2204

"S T A K D A R D  DEALER"
Seat Covers for All Late Model Cars 

New Scissor Type lacks—The Best We've Ever Seen.

H. H. W ILLIAM S SERVICE STATION
623 W. Fc*ter Phone 461

II
PAM PA
BOWL

112 N. Somerville

V
A  ROOF TH AT  LEAKS IS 

MORE EXPENSIVE
We have the materials and the "know how" to 

protect your property.

W A R D ' S
C A B I N E T .  S H O P

SEALMASTER
ASBESTOS ROOF COATING

324 S. Starkweather Phone 2040
»

R. II. Borquisl. Edmondson's is 
emphasizing to Pampans that it 
is the only such concern with re
frigerated storage vaults where 
the winter clothing can be stored

wlih safety this summer. Two 
trucks deliver. Tivo-da.v service 
is offered at the plant. All types 
of cleaning are done at Edmond-
son's.

The shoppe complements the pri- tion with four surplus C-47s bought
rnary business of the Parisian Beauty 
£' '.Ion. that of hair styling, giving 
of permanents and manicures dying 
of eye lashes and eyebrow arching.

Operators are Sadie Wilson, Louise 
Taylor, Eloi.se Sharp Irene Heath. 
Ethel Fauley and Bill C. vwford.

Co-owners of the Parisian Beauty 
Salon are Mrs. Alleen 
Mrs. Betty Dunbar.

from the army, has hauled more 
than a million and a half pounds 
of freiaht and now has 14 .ransports 
and flights to 11 Philippine cities. 
The chief pilot is Maj. Henry W. 
Meider.

Philippine Air Lines is resuming 
war-interrupted service. Lt. Col. P. 

Boehm and I. Gunn, Arkansas born, is opera
tions manager.

WE BAKE OUR OWN PIES' AT CAFE

Windows and Window Frames May Now Be 
Obtained From Burnett's Cabinet Shop

"Yes, we have both windows and 
frames," said C. V. Burnett, owner 
and operator of Burnett’s Cabinet 
Shop. 311 East Tyng street.

Mr. Burnett, who has operated the 
shop here since April 1, 1940. said 
he can maie almost anything the 
customer might want these days, de
spite the fact that there is a short
age of lumber, generally, in the 
trade.

: any kind of cabinet work at this 
Eumett’s products are sold whole

sale to wholesale houses and to re- 
| tail lumberyards.
I The establishment has grown from 
a ¡ mail building. 24' by 20' into the 
present building1, which Is 30' by 
100'.

Burnett's is one of the fastest 
growing businesses’ :n a fast grow
ing city.

However.
time.

he said he did not do

K C
Waffle House
Good Steaks 
Breakfasts at all hours 
Bottle Beer with Meals 
Mexican Foods

Open 24 Hours Every Day

ABSENCE MAKES 
TAXPAYERS PONDER

HOLYOKE. Mass.—(/Pi—A muni
cipal "truant list" to curb absentee
ism has been suggested by the Holy- i 
oke Taxpayers association.

Executive Secretary Edwin A. Sei- 
bel notified the mayor that the as

sociation would like to see "spe- 
cifically stated -dn all municipal pay- 

i rolls the number of days each e g t  
■ ployee Is absent from his or her 
work, either for reasons of illness or 

. annual vacation leave."
A similar policy for the police de

partment made effective some time 
lago resulted in a "pronounced re-I 
duction" of absentees. Seibol said.

Complete overhaul service on all 
gas. gasoline and diesel engines is 
offered by the partnership of Pal- 
mitier and Sons, located at 517 S. 
Cuyler in Pampa.

Specializing in oil field pumping 
engines and automotive service. Pal
mitier and Sons have installed pick 
up service on pumping engines any
where or at anytime. They will pick 
up your engine at location, take it 
to the shop, make necessary repairs, 
return to location and start engine 
pumping.

Frank Palmitier, senior member of 
the firm, and his family have re
sided in Pampa for the past 13 >* 
years. Frank was employed by Dan- 
ciger Ref. for 12*̂  years as mechanic 
foreman.

Dewey Palmitier. junior partner 
of the firm, has recently returned 
with an honorable discharge from 
the armed forces. Before entry in 
service In January. 1941, he was 
employed by John Everett Machine 
Cq. as assistant shop foreman.

Palmitier mechanics are well 
trained and able to offer you the 
best of service. They can supply 
parts for any repairs required.

Telephone 1785.

It is possible to save as high as 
four miles a gallon of gasoline sim
ply by thoroughly cleaning spark 
plugs or replacing them if they are 
worn out.

^  i
V f

PHONE

51
600 S. Cuyler

ILL  WIND
PHILADELPHIA—A gust of wind 

whisked a hat off a man's head at 
a busy downtown intersection caus
ing :

(1) The collision of three cars 
trying to avoid the hat chaser;

<2i Arrest of two drivers for as
sault and battery by automobile, 
and

• 3 > Hopitalization of two auto 
passengers.

The man retrieved his hat and 
walked away, utjnotiecd.

Danciger Gasoline
QUAKER STATE OILS 

AND GREASES
Wholesale & Retail 

Tires, Batteries, Wash and 
Grease, Auto Repairing, 

Accessories.

PAM PA
LUBRICATING CO.

114 E. Francis Phone 272

SMITH
STUDIO

Portrait—Commercial
"Member of The H io fo g ^ p h e r« 

Association of America"

Mr. & Mrs. Ir l Smith

5
122 West FosterI

Phone 1510

Pampa, Texas

II. H. Munson and Lovse Cald
well (left to right above) are the 
new owners and operators of the 
Courthouse Cafe, 121 West Kings- 
mill. The Courthouse, one of the 
most popular eating places in the 
city, has been renovated in sev

eral ways. The new owners are 
on hand to greet the new and 
old clientele. The cafe offers all 
kinds of short orders, coffee and 
meals. “We bake opr own pies.” 
is one of the selling' featurees in 
favor of eating at the Court
house Cafe.

S H O P  L I V E L Y ' S
For all Men's Wearing Apparel

And LIVELY'S Again
For Fine Leather Goods ot Every Kind!

L I V E L Y ' S

JACK VAUGHN'S "66" Service Station
501 S. Cuyler

Fozen Food Cabinets— Thor Washing Machines 
Also

Complete NEW Line of Home Furnishings t New Merchandising Plan
Call Phone 9569

LONG'S SERVICE STATIONS
2 Convenient Locations
#  321 Soufh Cuyler
•  701 West Foster

"Our Customers Deserve the Best— They Get It" 

DEPENDABLE •  COURTEOUS SERVICE

Rex Ccliee Shop
Next to Rex Theater

Headquarters for 
Lunches, Steaks, 

Breakfasts and Meals

EDMONDSON'S
Cleaner and Furrier 

Expert Service
"COURTESY 

OUR WATCH WORD" 

115 S. Ballard Phone 844

PAM PA SUPPLY CO.
216 N. Cuyler St.

Phone 501
PLUMBING, PAINTS, WALLPAPER, GLASS 

AUTO GLASS PICTURE FRAME

H. D. KEYS NEILL GARRETT, Props.

•  C I T Y  C A B  C O .  •
PHONE 441
221 North Cuyler

M A G N E T O  R E P A I R I N G  
P R E S S U R E  GAUGE R E P A I R I N G

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
Phone 1220 Pampa 517 S. Cuyler

;

Eagle Radiator 
Shop

Weekday Luncheons
MERCHANT'S SPECIAL

LUNCH LUNCH

50c 75c
HILLSON  

COFFEE SHOP
308 W. Foster Phone 9542

516 W. Foster 
Phone 547

Radiators
Cleaned
Repaired,
Rebuilt,

and

RecoredOSBORN M ACH IN ERY COM PANY
, Allis-Chalmers 
Sales and Service

Phone 494 810 W. Foster

MONOGRAMED
Book Matches 

Personal Stationery 
Napkins 
Playing Cards 
Fountain Pens 
Leather Goods 
Bibles find Books 
Photo Albums

PAM PA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

211 N. Cuyler Phone 288

U r t

HOUSEC a
LOYSE CALDWELL AND 

H. M. MUNSON 
PARTNERS

121 W. KINGSMILL

McWilliams Motor Co.
BEAR EQUIPMENT

with

BEARI

•  Wheel Aligning.
•  Brake Service.
•  Hudson Sales

and Service.

Phone 101

•  Frame and Axle 
Straighteing.

•  Truck and Passrngrt 
Car Wheel Balance.

J. C. WILLIAMS /
E. F. McWILLIAMS Owners
F. 'MEL' OUTHIER \
Phone "MeT for night service by appointment. 

Pampa Safrty Lan e—Dixie Tires 411 8. Cuyler

Clarence Qualls Studio

BURNETT'S CABINET SHOP
"QUALITY IS CHEAP CONSTRUCTION"

311 East Tyng Street 
Pampa, Texas

T ru ck  Bodies, a ll sizes and kinds, steel braced, bolted 
and welded to suit purchaser. These bodies can be pur- 
chased-ot our Pampa plant, or from any truck dealer in 
the Panhandle.

Ask your lumber dealer for Burnett Made 
Molding, Trim, Base, Windows and Door 
Frames.

PETE'S BODY WORKS
L. J. McCarty

Bear Wheel Alignment—Axle and Frame Straightening 
Auto Painting—Bodies and Fenders Rebuilt

Phone 1802 * 806 W . FosterMotor Inn Auto Supply
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

107 E. Francis Phone 1010

MODERN PHARMACY
C. B. Thompson

113 W - KINGSMILL PHONE 2404

11 , 454 N. Yeager FOBTRAITS n»one 152

‘•'f/

FAMED FOR FINE FOOD 

From
Coast To Coast

SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
DINING ROOM

............
, v v
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CARNIVAL By Dick Turnar
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Political Calendar Collector Sees
License Problem

“ Tmoftene’s setting to the age where she notices men!"

Harket Briefs
W A LL  STREET

NEW  YORK. March 18. The Mock
market enjoyed another recovery flurry in 
the forenoon today but there was little 
i f  any follow through and top gains run
ning to 2 or more points were later 
trimmed in a number o f cases.

Steels, leading the initial advance along 
•with assorted “ blue chips,”  were among 
the first to back away.

Transfers were in the neighborhood of 
1.000,900 shares for the full proceedings.

Modest bidding was attributed to the 
thought that international tension had 
eased a *trifle  although many Wall Street
ers still were apprehensive over the Rus
sian rift.

Ahead the greater part o f the duy were 
TJ.* S. Steel, Bethlehem. Du Pont, Dow 
Chemical. Barnsdall. Pure Oil. Texns Co., 
R-K-O, Standard Gas $1 Preferred. Mont
gomery Ward, International Harvester, 
Union Pacific, (¿oodrich. Anaconda ami 
Western Union “ A .”  Occasional stumblers 
were Douglas Aircraft. Glenn Martin, 
Baltimore & Ohio and Ameriban Can.

Bonds were relatively steady with some 
rails improving.

Plymouth Oil _ __ 5 28 Li 2.1 2814
Pure Oil _____ __ 96 22Ts 21 % 2274
R C A -- 1»3 16‘ s IS’ , 16
Repub Stl ---- __ 42 33 3.1% 327},
St ar« . . - ___ __ 59 19*4 18% 19*4
Socony _____ «3 16 157. 16
S Pac 36' 5M*á ñVé 58*7j
Std Cal ....... .. —-3H 44*h M'S 44^h
Std Ind ______ __ 20 *97» .19^ 39%
Std NJ . . . . . . .1 9 65U. 65*4 65 »Í.
.Sun Oil ___ 5 71 70 >4
Tex Co ___16 56” ', 55% 06*4,
Tex Gulf Prod -.50 lu-Y 1*78 10%
Tex Gulf Sul - —  9 517» 51% 51%
Te* Pac C&O. —  14 25'f, 24 >4 25%
Tidewater A --3 2 20*jj 197, 20%
US Rub _____ —  2 f  K 67 67
US Stel _____ 82% 83%

est Un A  ___ —  56 40 39% 39%

NEW YORK STOCKS
By The Associated 1’res's

Am Airlines .. .11 bO'ij 79* j 79*..
AT&T . .. 8 l i 1 • 190% 191
Am Wool . . 15 147, 44 44% 1
Anaconda - 31 («% 16 46% j
ATCH T&SE . 17 101 100% 101
Avia C o rp ------ . 87 12*, 12 12%
Braniff . .18 30" , 30% 3*.*
Ccrysler .. 267 IS ', 17*:, 17%
Mont Mot . 34 2<l's 19% 20 j
Cent Oil Del ___ itO 10 9% 9T'% i
Freeport Sul 1 53 %
Gen El 71 48% 46% 40%
Gen Mtit 70 73 72%
Greyhound .. —28 34% 334, 34 Vi
Gulf Oil 19 61 60*,.. 61
Houston Oil —22 26 24'.., ‘26
Int Harv 23 8-% 97 ’ -j vTV,
KC Sou . . . . . . . . .  1 25%
Lockheetl 44 41 % 41 51 *
M KT _ _ 6 14% 14 14
Mfintg-om Waitk . -25 «8 % 83'.«, 1,
Nntl Gyps ... 13 27% 27 27 1
No Am Av — - 8 14% 14 % 14 * '5 !
Ohio Oil 78 22% 22 22 ", 1
F^ckard 70 11 10% 10%
Pan Am A ir . 46 22% 21% 217, 1
Panhandle P&R >Z 11 ' . 11'.. '
Penney JC ._. 42 53 53% i
Phillips 12 53%. . 34% 55%

The Pam pa News has been au
t homed to present the names of 
the following citizens as candidates 
for office, subject to the action of 
the Democratic voters, at their pri
mary election Saturday, July 37. 
For District Judge:

WALTER ROGERS 
For District Attorney:

TOM BRALY 
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE THUT 
For County Commissioner—

Prect S:
JAMES HOPKINS 
RAY G. BURGER 
EARL JOHNSON 

Prect. 1:
JOE CLARKE 

Prect. Z:
WADE THOMASSON 

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

'  P. E. LEECH 
For Sheriff:

Q. H, KYLE
R. H. “Rufe” JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 
JESS HATCHER

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

For Constable, Precinct Z:
EARL LEWIS 

For Constable, Precinct 1:
C. S. CLENDENNEN

C. S. Clendennen Files 
For Constable Prec. 1

Mr. Clendennen authorizes The 
Pampa News to announce his can
didacy lor re-election to Constable 
Precinct One, and wishes to state 
that If re-elected will continue to 
serve the people fairly and carry 
out the duties of this office for the 
betterment of the community.

Your vote and support will be 
greatly appreciated. Thank, you.

(Political Advertisement)

S E R V I C E
Any Make Washer, EiectrU Iron 

or Motor—Any Hour!

Bradshaw Washing Machine t o .
«3* N. Carr Phone 207*

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

tHE FRANKLIN UFI 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampa, Tesai

I H

i  Ì l i

L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO. 

H. L. Phillips
[j Room S, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1245

High Standard
f m m Dry Cleaning
m BoB Clements
m 114 W. Foster Phone 1342

CHICAGO GRAIN
! CHICAGO, March 18.—  — A fter drift
ing along in a slow indifferent early trade,

I grain futures prices attracted fairly ag- 
; gressive support moat o f the time today 
I at substantially higher prices.

Both oats and May rye extended their 
gains in the final few minutes o f trading, 
with oats finishing cents above

¡Saturday’s close. May 83«ccnt ceiling: ;rye 
j unchanged to 3. up. May $2.19%-%.

Wheat and com held at ceilings o f 
! $1.83% uhd $1.21%. Barley was unchanged 
to % cent up. May $1.26% ceiling.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. March 18.— (4*)— (U SD A) — 

Potatoes moderate: for Colorado McClures 
market slightly stronger for best quality; 
for Idaho Russ* * Burbanks U. S. No. 1. 
$3.60: Colorado Ped McClures U. S, No. 1, 
$3>..55-13:70 ; Nebraska and Wyoming Bliss 
Triumphs U. S. No. "1. $3.50: Minnesota 
and North Dakota Cobblers U. S. No 1, 
$2.40: Bliss Triumphs commercial $2.10: 
Florida 50 lb. sacks Bliss Triumphs U. S. 
No. 1. $2.10-2.55.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. March 18— (jp>—

( USDA i—Cattle 3300 : calves ¿00; active, 
strong; all classes at new high levels ; me- j 
diam and good beef steers and yearlings j 
14.50-16.50. steers 17.00. heifers 16.00; j 
medium and hood beef cows 10.50-18.50;, 
gM>d and choice calves 14.50-16,00. common j 
•and iwditrm 11.00-14.00; good, and choice! 
stocker yearlings and calves 14.00-15.50. 
medium 13.00-14.00.

Hogs 1800: active, fully steady: good ' 
and choice 125 lbs. nup 14.65. the ceil- ' 
ing; sows 13.00; medium to good 60-120 
lb. stocker pigs 12.00-14.25.

FORT WORTH G RAIN----------
FORT WORTH. March 18. -(/Pi— Wheat I 

No. 1 hard 1.81*%-87,
Oat« No. 3 white 92'.,-53, _..

• Sorghums No. 2 yellow roilo per 100 i 
lb«. 2.57*70.

CHICAGO, W HEAT
CHICAGO.

May .
July ____
Sep ------
Dec

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. March 18. IP)—  | 

t USDAt - Cattle 7,800; culver/ 6uo: »laugh-j 
ter sierra steady; heller« and mixed year
lings fully atefldy to strong", few lots i 
medium and good cows steady on order 
buyer account*; but general trade on cows! 
dull; bulls fully steady to tsorong; veal- 
ers and caives 1 rrye!v steady ; Stockers and 
feeders made up 20-25 per cent of re
ceipts ; replacement tradio* active, steady 
to strong: Rood and choice beef steers 
mainly 15.50-17.Oil; several loads mdium 
wiuht J7J20-35 tosh ipprs: a nod and choice! 
heifers and mix'.d yearlings 15.00.18.5®; 
*,.,d  strong weight cow;« to shippers 13.25. 
85- little einne on rank snd file eligible 1 
arf/nnd 12.00 downw-ard; beef bulls held ! 
13.50 and above; g/aai and choice vealers j 
H .50-18.50: good and choice stocker and! 
f.-ed.-r steer» 14.75-18.50; go/al and choice 

I st/a-ker and feeder steers 14.75-16.25; good 
and choice steer calves 15.50; heifers 

, 15.00-60.
Hog» 1.600; active, fully steady at ceil-!

ing levels; good and choice 170 lbs. and 
¡up 14.55; sows 13,80.

NEW ORLEANS FLTLRE8
j NEW  ORLEANS, March lS .-t/P i-P r iee  I 
! lixm g and short covering advanced cot- i 
i ton futures here today. The market closed

BUTTER LINES NEED 
W ALKIE TALKIES

TAUNTON, Mass.—UP)—A woman 
called the order department of a 
grocery concern with tills request; 
“Will you please look out your Iront 
window and see if there is a butter 
line in front of the butter store?"

The cooling system of a car will 
function much better-if the radi
ator is flushed thoroughly every 
2000 miles.

Aj the deadline of March 31 ap
proaches, Tax Collector F. E. Leech 
has visions of long lines of impa
tient motor vehicle owners waiting 
to register their vehicles during the 
last few days of March.

He urges all Gray county vehicle 
owners to get their documents in 
order and apply early for registra
tion to avoid waiting in line.

Under the laws of Texas, a cer
tificate of title in proper order and 
the current year’s registration re
ceipt must both be presented at 
the tax collector's office before new 
license plates can be issued. 
ASSIGNMENT OF TITLE

”Th certificate of title is the 
same to a motor vehicle that an 
abstract is to plot of real estate,” 
Leech points out. “Each time a 
vehicle changes hands, the assign
ment of title on the reverse side 
of the certificate must be completed 
and application made for a title In 
the new owner's name through the 
tax collector’s office," he said.

Buyers o f used vehicles should in
sist sellers give an assigned certif
icate of title and the current regis
tration receipt at time vehicle is 
delivered. Purchasers of new ve
hicles should obtain a manufactur
er’s certificate.

Unless changes of ownership are 
recorded through the tax collect
or's office, the files o f the state 
highway department at Austin will 
continue to show the seller as the 
legal owner of the vehicle. It  is to 
the advantage of both buyer and 
seller to keep the titles clear. 
OUT-OF-STATE LICENSE

When a lien against a vehicle Is 
paid, the owner should protect his 
interest by securing a release from 
the lien holder and submit it to 
the tax collector with application 
for a corrected title.

Leech appealed especially to own
ers o l vehicles bearing out-of-state 
license tags, urging them to apply 
early lor registration, since it may 
require from five to ten days to get 
a proper Texas certificate of title 
required before the veliicle can be 
registered in Texas.

VILLAGE OF LONG LIFE"
Only three deaths in 1933, and all 

of them centenarians, earned for 
Ruiva the name of “Village of Long 
Life.”  This Portuguese town is lo
cated just outside Lisbon.

V

March
Open

18.— tip) 
High Low Close

1.88%
1>.1%- 1>3» 1.88%
1.83%, 1.88% 1.88% 1.83%
1.88% 1.83% 1.88 * j 1.83%,

Watch and Clock Repairing 
A  Specialty

HERRING JEWELRY SHOP
219 R. N. t'uylrr Phone 1243

May
t >r» î High Low Close
26.35 26.65 26.55 26.55

July 26.0K 26.85 26.453 26.80
Oct 26.51 26.71 26.51 26.67-68 I
I>«-c 26.19 26.67 26.1'.* 26.64
M a rch 26.48 26.64 26.48 26.62b I

F L O W E R S  •
For Every Occasion * 
P A R K E R ' S
BLOSSOM SHOP 

N. Cuyler Phone 21

Pampa Dry Cleaners
Batter Cleaning Always 

TWO-DAY SERVICE
CLYDE JONAS

I SPEED-O -PRINT
M IM EOGRAPH MACHINE  

(N ow  In Stock)

A tm iK T A I, FILES AND  
o m e t : DESKS

Repairing
CM

P r in t  S h o p

1232

.

II Hid.

NKW OKI.FANS COTTON
NKW  ORLKANK. March 18. (A*i Spy! I

«vilton rlosml stesdy 511 cent» n bal- higher 
h' IX* t**h|>*. Sales 861. Low middling 21.14,! 
middling 26,4b. tfood middling 26.8«. Re- 
ceipts 2,108. Stock 225,596.

AIR ACE PRODUCES 
A BALLOON HOUND

CLAREMONT, N. H.—<J’) — A 
weatherwisp pup located a U. 8. 
weather balloon released from the 
weather bureau station ir. Des Moin
es, Iowa The baloon had traveled 
an airline distance of 1,100 miles 
•beforp it came to rest on the farm 
of Robert Allard. It was discovered 
by Allard’s dog.

C H I C K  I
42" Canopy, Now 
46" Canopy, Now 
56" Canopy, Now

I R O O D E R S
$11.75

...........  $13.95
$15.95

F L O U R  S A C K S
Bleached ready to ure. Specia l................  1 aft*

SPUN
RAYON
Solid Pastels 

39" Wide 

Yard

69«

PRINTED

SATEEN
42" Wide

ALL
COLORS

Yard

37«

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Gray.
To All Those Indebted to or Hold

ing Claims Against the Estate of 
Hattie Osborne. Deceased.
The undersigned having been duly 

appointed Executor of the Estate 
o f Hattie Osborne, Deceased, by 
the County Court of Gray Counter, 
Texas, on the 4th day of March. 
1946, hereby notifies all persons in
debted to said «state t*o come for
ward and make settlement, aod 
those having claims against skid 
«state to present, then) to him far 
payment at Pampa. Texas, where 
he receives his mail.

D. W. OSBORNE,
Executor of the Estate of Hattie

Osborne Deceased.
M . u t l f  12, 10, 20.

MEN'S
Stylish

SPORT
COATS

BABY
CHICKS
Assorted

Breeds

ea.

Montgomery Ward

V

a c c o r d in ' rM AS 
CAL-COO- LAY- SHUNS, 
EF LIT. Ae-NER DON'T 

CIT i .YAP IN THREE 
H O U R S- W E ALL \ 

i> S O S t.'ro  S T A R T S  L 
G O iN '-T H '

W E A K E S T  F IR S T "
4

M-MEAN IN 
NO

DOUBT.'

T hev  c o u r  WeAH—They ,
E  KNOW
r  TO MAKEin

WHAT
OF

THOUGHT W E D
FIGHT.'

’ A ?

An d  la rd  w as t h e
ONE WHO TAUGHT ME 
HOW TO L IC K  YOU / .

■ T « i
*5?

¿y?

UCK M E ? you're  / it s  
C R AZY  !  HE 
me DOUGH TO 
YOU DO IT '

GO AHiAP AND WIT HIM AGAIN -
EITHER ONE O F  YOU

r~>*
' ^  £J,

AfWHAT A LOT
L OF CARS-THIS 

I m u st  BE A
I Oi/=. CM OTI/I

THE SHERIFF
\S INFORMING 
THE NEW YORK 
POLICE THAT HE 
HAS JUL4CIE... 
THEV'Ll TELL SOUB 
PARENTS THAT 
VOUTE OKAV;

I'M SO GRATEFUL TV SOU, CAPTAIN 
EASS! FOB AS LONG AS I  CAN REMEM
BER« I ’VE BEEN CURIOUS ABOUT 
THE WORLD OUTSIDE THAT HOUSE-^

.„A*? NOW Y  1 KNOW HOW SOU MUST FEEL. EVA,
¿iiinncMiv uiiru ¿rt aaauv ¿roAMÆC kiclmÍUPDENLV
I AM OUTSIDE. 
AND... WELL, 
IT SORT OP 
FRIGHTENS 

ME !

WITH SO MANY STRANGE NEW
THINGS TO SEE FOR THE FIRST
time...but voiat catch up W ick

IN THE MORNING 
YOU MAN BE A W T 
BEWILDERED BY 
AU. THE REPORTERS 
AND fHOrOGRAPHfcU 
THAT WILL POUR IN 
HERE TO SEE YOU -

JUST REMEMBER. Trift YOU’RE 
NEWS. HONEY-BIG- NEWS* ANp 
THE FACT THAT HOUR DAD (S 
QUITE A PROMINENT THEATRICAL 
PRODUCER WONT HURT

OUR BOARDING HOUSE WITH MAJAR h OOPLI OUT OUR W AY

H E LP  -  HELP/
THIS CHUNK. OF 
ICE-COLD BUTTER. 
HAS CHEWED TH’ 

CENTER. OUT O’ FOUR 
SLICES, AN ’ ALL I  
GIT IS A  HANDFUL 

O’ BUTTER- AN’
A  CRUST 
BRACELET.'

( NO WONDER, f 
/ YOU DON’T 
SUCE OFF THE 
BUTTER.--VOU 

. GOUGE IT OFF/

\

F I

É I

•£ T

BY I R WILLIAMS
HpAie y o u  g h eln je d
VOUR PA LPITA TIN G  
P U 8U C ? MOVJ ABOUT 
COMBlNiG GOIVAG 
biEWi it^VENiTlON 
OUT O P  YOUR WllG 

EVJER -moUGvXT 
ABOUT A  C 5 ET -  
P R O P E L L E D  . 
VOH EELCHAlR 4

WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY
/TR WH.LIKM«:

S-lfr. si. s«*, i, m «*T cm.

N0U PAM ENT  
LAID A  6 0 0 0  
6 6 G  S lN C E  

VOU PRODUC 
T U A T

PER ISCO PE  
6 0  V iELL-  
O I6 G E R S  
COULO  

WJATCU Tt4& 
T0\NN CLOCI<
a n d n o t

(VW WJ0RD.' SOPHOCLES 
61TTIM6 TO COM POSE 

WlS IMMORTAL. ; 
DRAMAS, AND FAR. 
OVER. HlS H EA D  A  
D i s t a n t  s t a r  <

EXPLO DIN G  —  AND  
ME H ER E TODAY, f\  
5 E E \ N 6  THAT \ j
EX PLO SIO N  2,4-00 VJ 
S E A R S  L A T E R  ■ 
FA N C Y  j

f  HOW LONG DETORE 
1 THIS ICE LEDC3E 

WILL BREAK.
OFF, SHERIFF ?

NOT VERT' 
LONS« 
RU&t-J

r-IT ’S  M E L T I N ' 
M I Ö H T T  

F A S T /

M e a n 
w h i l e ,

RED
ConPLETLG

AN
UN6UCCE.55FUL

SEARCH
FOR
THE

MURDERER
OF

LEFTY
H A N K S

TRAPPER LUKE’S

©ice had saldato beat the &0lOOOCk \ 8  was.stm
at 10 and ask for Ikon. Why ? What 
w a » it all about?

puzzling 
over Dice 
and his 
(500 
when I ran 
into Libby 
Lane in 
the I*

H a lo ’., OH,HELIO, MlTXV... WEl LA  
GEE.i CUN T  KNOW..,UH,WAIT AT 
------------7 MINUTE... t----------

IT*« MlTrY- SHE SAVS IF SGu'Re I 
HERE WANTS M3U T£> BACK
HEß UP IN A  LITTLE F I G ---- -

S H E 'S  T Ê L L I N 6  R U S S *

¿ T Ü

We ll , l LUCE THAT ! MlTYVOR 
NO0OO/ELSE IS GQIUg HsMAKE) 
A F10B6« OUT OF ME !--------------- [ f

[TEU. HER I eoe  A HÌAOACHf T  
AND LEFT ClMPP/ tfOURS AfiO*

YOtXV.TROM VOYARL 1 SVY .Y0t 
VAAKft. iOST VVyXVCM «OOM  IN 
OUSZ GARDEN TOR SAX.
STAVWS OT CORVI . A ROVO OE 
WTATOEG AVSD T VOTAME. _ i

RADAGHEft j

l*. U W V R  Vt.VO'J O E A
CCXWOTRY YG TYA\G ?
* *  SW O V0M 4G *

VOYtef.

V 6 TÄ R V 6 Y A T YOOVO . TYAYS 
6SW3EWI YG OKAY A  PA R T- 
TYYAt OOG*. VVY NtEEO GOVYÏ 
^HYNG EAGE TO V E E V  VvYYA.
yntese gte o  aye  
tyke, tyvye \ 
sometymvog eyg e
« t S A D E G  V IE . O F



A  SM ALL A D O R T H E O Ä S O T g E D f A f i g i m i m L Y O n B  HOME OB FMRMITWBE
Ail wont a *  am m m p M  «Bill t iM  

mak dor* for paMicatlon on com. dnj. 
Mainly About Poopln until noon. Deadline 
en Claaaiflad. noon Saturday. Mainly About 
People 4:00 for Sunday laaiia.

(M INIM UM  AD U  WORDS)
1 inaertlon 4e par word Mia.
I  inarrMona 4c par word Mia. 
t inaertlona 7c per word Min.
4 inaartiona 0«  par word Min.
I  Inaertlona ie par word Min.
4 Inaartiona tOc par word Min.

Phone 400 About
B U R IAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

PAMPA M ONUM ENT CO. 
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
1237 Duncan Phone 1152-W

Balen Memorial Co.
Family Stones 
Small Markers

10-Day Delivery on Markers

15 Years Experience
Box 712 Phone 2246-J

Eagle Radiator Shop 
S16 W . Foster Ph. 547 
Clay BuMiclr, Body Shop

AT« do upholstering in cam, glass in 
doors, glass runners, seat covers, head 
lining, tailor made.
520 W . Foster Ph. 143

P. K. One Stop Station 
403 W . Foster Phone 2266

Open 6:30 a.m. Close 8:30 p.m.

Let Bill Harwell plow your 
garden now. Any distance 
from town. Phone 494.
COM PLETE stock o f Stanley Product« 
carried at all times. Call 586W for de- 
livery. Mrs. Julia Waechtor, agent.

16— General Service
IT 'S T IM E to pet thora drain,, rent, und 
trourh, installed and repaired. Cull 142, 
Des Moore Tin Shop.
W ATER W E LL repairing rml« ;iud stub- 
hina pullinir. new mills and towers in- 
stalled. Earl Madox. Phone 217!.______

For a limited time we will 
give a free paint joh with a 
complete overhaul on your 
Maytag. Your Maytag deal- 
er. W . L. Ayers, Maytag, 
Pampa, 516 S. Cuyler. Phone 
1644.

16-A — Electric Repairing
Neon Sales and Service 

Lxpert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

_  put your nunc h* lights**

Plains Dexter Co., Ph. 1434 
Washing Machine Repairs

W ATER W E LL  repairing, 
tubing pulled, towers and mills erected. 
Conrad Kotara. Phone 1880. 116W Take St.
JACKSON Electrical Repairing. We buy, 
sell and exchange and repair all makes of
motors. 119 N. Frost. Phone 1016._______
CARL STONE, water well repairing, rods 
and tubing pulled. Milla installed. Tele
phone 2288J.

17— Beauty Shop Service
DUCHESS BEAUTY Shop, now conve
niently located right down toWn, over 
Empire Cafe, 113% S. Cuyler. Operators, 
Pat Burrow and Ruby Randall. Ph. 427. 
DO NOT let a ruined permanent make 
your disposition bnd on Easter. Mr. Yates 
will give $100 if hair is in good condition, 
if he cannot make ringlet ends. Evening 
npi-ointments for permanents. Call 848. 
THE ELITE Beauty Shop in Brunow Bldg, 
for convenience and satisfactory beauty 
work. Machine. Machineless and Cold 
Waves, Phone 768.

37— Household Goods
Pampa H om e Appliance 

119 N. Frost Phone 364
9x16 Wilton prewar all wool rug. Chest 
on chest, walnut, mapie and mahogany 
finish $59.05. Value for $89.95. Unfinished 
chests $12.95, Odd beds in maple, walnut 
finish, box springs and mattresses. Used 
bedroom suites.

Stephenson - McLaughlin 
Furniture. 406 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 1688.
Used baby bed, complete, bassinet, studio 
couch, divan, thirty inch rollaway bed, high 
chair, round tables and chairs, hundred 
pound ice box. We buy good used fur
niture.

W ANTED by veteran and wife, two or 
J three room furnished or unfurnished apart

ment. Locally permanent employed. Call 
E. C. Ziegler at White House Lumber 
Co. Phone 50.

Texas Furniture Co. Ph. 607
Coffee table $9.95. Two matching end 
tables $9.95 each. Rocker $9.95. Magazin« 
racks $3.95, New SamBon card tables $3.50.

41— Form Equipment

ID EAL BEAUTY Shop. 405 Crrat. Phone 
18J8 and make your appointment with 
Elsie Ligon and Violet Howell.
JE W E LL ’S Beauty Shop, 802 E. Francis. 
Your neighborhood beautician. Call 898 
for appointment.
BEAUTY operator wanted at La Bonita 
Beauty Shop. 621 S. Barnes. Phone 1598.

18-A— Painting
PA INTING . brush and spray inside and 
outside. Oil field, farm homes or city 
property. C. D. Wilson. Phone 1697W. 
SPRAY and brush painting done inside 

outside. Phone 1997.

19— Floor Sending

A t t e n t i o n  Sportsmen: 
Coming soon! New Martin 
outboard motors with “De- 
pend-a-Pull” starter and fqll 
reverse. Place your order 
now. Thompson Hardware. 
Highest cash price for your 
used car. See Rider Motor 
°.o.. 117 S. Ballard. Ph. 760.
Four Corner Service Station 
Borger Hwy. 2616 Alcock
Skelly Products, washing, lubrication, 
tire repair and motor service. Ph. 1119.__

Skinner’s Generator Shop
Motor tiine up and brake work. We have 
floor mats for your cars. Also V-8 recon
ditioned motors at $130 on exchange.
518 W . Foster Phone 337 

Hall and Smart Garage 
703 W . Foster • Phone 484
New and rebuilt motors for sale, gruar- 
anteed motor repair work.____________ ____

McWilliams Motor Co. has 
ahock absorbers for Buick, 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet and 
Chrysler products. Call 101.
BRING ~ you r"n -*t job h»ro »n<i you'll
---- — —i know our business on motors.

Garage. 308 W. Kingsmili. Ph. 48.

MOORE'S Floor«, have those floors re
finished by your local floor sanding com
pany. Portable equ foment Phone ft*

20-A— Cesspool Cleaning

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiator, etaanad, rapalrad and rorore‘1
112 W . Foster Phone 1459

-Lost and Found
1ST: Lady’s black and red billfold con
ning identification papers and approxi- 
itely^ $40 belonging to Mary Barnard, 
lahormi City and Mine« receipts. Reward 
■ return to owner. Call Northeast Dairy, 
one 1472.
1ST: One cylinder o f oxygen somewhere 
ween Cities .Service Oil Co warehouse, 
st o f Pampa and Skelly Oil Schaffer 
•olinc Plant, Cylinder painted green and 
>uld have tag from Linde A ir Products, 
lahoma City to Skelly Oil Co . Skel- 
own. Finder please call Lee Way Mo- 
1 Freight. Phone 270. ________________

5-—Transportation
JR CAREFU L «erv ir,, and (imp ravin* 
t Curley Boyd do your tranafer work. 
ill_124.__________________ _ _ _ ______
[. P. Harrison, 914 E. Fred- 
ick. House moving and 
-inch trucks for service. Ph.
162.__________ _
1. A. Adams, General Haul- 
ag and Moving. 305 S. Cuy- 
bt. Phones 2090-1209J.

Cesspool cleaning, modern 
equipment. Drop me a card. 
Floyd Fox, Gen. Del., Pam- 
pa, Texas. ________

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

LU C ILLE 'S  BATH Clinic. 705 W . Foster. 
A course o f baths will put you in condi
tion for a busy summer. Call 97 for infor
mation. .. . _____

22— Rodio Service
Dixie Radio Shop &  Service 
112 E. Francis Phone 966

FOR SA LE : One large Alia Chalmers 
tractor with two-way cultivator, good con
dition. New tire«. Can be seen 914 N. 
Somerville after 6 p.m. Phone 2312W.

Attention Farmers! W ill sell 
16 ft. Rumley Combine and 
pair Fairbanks Stock Scales 
with pens. D. C. Houk. Ph. 
984. Write Box 1019, Pam- 
pa.

Osborn Machine Co.
810 W . Foster Phone 494
One good Alis Chalmers combine also new 
feed grinders. ____________

60— Sleeping Rooms
BED ROOMS and apartments for rent, 
close in. American Hotel. Phone 9588.

63— Wanted To Rent

72— City Property
F OR SA LE : Nice home by owner, would 
consider late model car as part trade in. 
1217 Garland St._______________ ___________

John Haggard
APARTM ENT a>anl«t for permanent of- ¡Duncan Bldg. Phone 909 
f lcy e m ploy^. Cull Jana«, A . McCune. I g ix rilom h„ u„ ,  snd U rn  Wllh
Cabot o ffice^JPhone la55. ¡three acre« land: two room house, chicken

‘ Killian Bros.
115 North Ward. Phone 1310

1 H. C. D2 and Chevrolet 
High Torque Rebuilt Motors

LADY permanently employed in local o f
fice want# to rent one room efficiency 
apartment or nice sleeping room, close 
in. Leave information at Schneider Hotel 
office or Pampa News for Mrs. Zimmer- 
man._______ _____  .
W A N TE D : Four, five or six room unfur
nished house, no children. Call Mr. Hig
gins at Foxworth-Gulbraith Lumber Co. 
Phone 209 or 867J.

Reward! Four pair nylon 
hose and two bed sheets for 
information leading to rent
al of desirable 2-bedroom 
furnished house or apart
ment. Call Mr. Rogers, assist
ant manager Montgomery 
Ward &  Co. Call 801.

70— Business Property

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales A  Service. Mack Truck

Hobbs Trailers
Oil Field—Tattle—Vans— Floats 

Sales— Service

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.
TU LL-W EISS EQUIPM ENT 
International Sales-Service 

Trucks, Tractor, Power Unit«

20 room hotel, four apart
ments, all furnished includ
ing linens, nice living quar- 
ters. Call 2372. C. H. Mundy.

71—  Income Property
A PARTM EN T house for sale, excellent 
income, all furnished, nine units. Always 
rented Inquire 629 N. Russell

72—  City Property

house, barn. 86-ft. lot. $1560. Large five 
room house on hill with two rental apart
ments. two and three rooms each.
Four room modern house in N. Russell, 
double garage. Five room modem, N. Yea
ger. Five room modern and two room 
room modern on S. Cuyler. Five room mod
ern with three rooms in rear on Ford 
St. 23 room hotel with small garage apart
ment in rear. We handle vendor's lien 
notes. -

7 2 - C ity
f S r SALE  by owner: Small two room 
moderft furnished house, three 25-ft. lota 
on N. Wynn. Call 1805W._______________ _

S. 9 . Barrett, Real Estate 
Phone 293 and 1959

Three room modern house on N. Banks, 
with two 'room rental in rear, east front, 
immediate possession. Three room fur
nished modern house N. Wynne. Owner 
leaving town, must sell.____

Stark & Ferrell. Ph. 341
¡Three duplexes and one garage apartment 
furnished, now paying more than 12 per 

i cent on investment. Nice residence lots 
in Gordon addition. Good prewar FHA 
house, five rooms with garage attached. 
Possession April 1. price $7750.

FOR SA LE : Two room modern 
Phone 595W.

house.

J. E. Rice has four b.edroom 
home, 100-ft. front, double 
garage, close in, priced $10,- 
000. Nice two room, partly 
furnished $2100 quick sale, 
immediate possession. Call 
1831.
Two story brick business 
building, close in. Two nice 
business lots, close in, $10,- 
500. Downtown filling sta
tion, good location. Cabins 
and apartment house, close 
in on paving, good income 
property. Nice brick filling 
station, one-half block of 
land. Price $2650 for quick 
sale.
Stone - Thomasson has a nice 
5-room home on N. Somer
ville, $7,500. Also( dandy 5- 
roora.house in first class con
dition located on Alcock for 
sale.THREE ROOM house on Scott. St.. jm>8-

resHion with salt-. f\ne five room house on __
pavement. Cali 2347J. John Owen. Tyng Gertie Arnold, Rm. 3, Dun-

can Bldg. Phone 758.
St.. Apt. No. 2.

46— Miscellaneous
FOR SA LE : 10 inch Delta saw, complete. 
One mile north o f Skellytown. W. F. 
Adams._________________
FOR SA LE : Acetylene welding set, $90 
caah. T. J Watt. 414 N. Davis.
FXJRSALK: Used baby bed und mattress 
and bassinet, also other miscellaneous ar- 
ticles. 647 S. Hobart.
H AVE plenty o f grass and running water 
for 100 head of yearlings, (want all one 
breed!. W ill pasture and care for them 
for $1000 from April 1 to Nov. 1. Also 
1600 hegira bundles well headed at 10c. 
J. H. Close, two miles east and three 
miles north o f Wheeler.

Five room furnished house, $5250.
Six room house on three acres land, good 
location, $7,000. Nice brick in best loca
tion* in town, possession with sale. Eight 
room and six room duplex with hath to 
each side with three room apartment in 
rear and double garage on lot ?5xl40-ft. 
lot, partly furnished, $9.500, Four room 
bouse, furnished on one acre land. $3,000. 
S. Barnes. One lot on B, Browning also 
two lots. Duncan St. Listings on farms 
and ranches. »

Equipped To 
Repair All Makes 

of Radios
25— Upholatery ft Fun*. Ropati
SEE J. E. BLAND 7m-“ tv-fin ¡shin* nnd
upholstery work. We lay linoleums. 329 S.
Cuvier. Phone 1688._____  ■ « •______
UPHOLSTERING, spring tying and re
finishing. Phone lft7W. 501 N . Ward.

Slip covers and upholstering. 
Phone 2060. 317 S. Cuyler. 
Brummett’s Furniture Store.

27— Cleaning and Pressing
JUST R ITE  CLEANERS will xlv*~yoa 
quick service and excellent workmanship
on all cleaning. Call 480. ________________
FOR TA ILO R IN G , alterations. dyeing, 
cleaning and pressing, bring your wear
ing apparel to M. A . Jones. 819 W. Fos
ter.

Large four room modern and two room
Get vour order in for a new hou#</ double 'garage. cio«e ¡n.'  I Pivn rtuim Ht-i«
Motorola car or house radio.

FOR SA LE : Five r<*om modern house 
with basement, good garage, hen house, 
cow sheds and other out buildings. Corner 
kn\ east, front, $4300. In Tally addition.
Phone 1443. I. S. Jameson._______
FOR SA LE : Two small houses, one three 
room and one two room on large lots.
W ill «ell together or separately. 422 S.
F in le y .__ ___ ___ ___________
FOR S A LE : Four r«>om duplex at 4U2 Jv 
Browning. Double bath, completely fur
nished. Phone 392 W .

C. H. Mundy, Realtor.
Phone 2372

28 ft. square frame house, new shingle 
roof, to be moved. $1600.
Helpy Selfy Laundry, five Maytag machines 
and equipment. Three room house on 
pavement. I ^ ioinI to sell. Three good bus
iness lots, good locations, six room du
plex, two baths, double garage, near 
school, £5250. Nice four room furnished 
home, N. Sumner. $4100. Nice six room 
home on three acres, plenty of shade and s t o n e  h o U S C , C O lT lC r  l o t .  W e l l  
outbuildings. Special price for few days. . . . .  . « - 9
Farms and ranches. D U l l t ,  h a r d w o o d  f l o o r s ,  f l o o r

furnace, Venetian blinds, 
J. E. Rice, Realtor. Ph. 1831 ^ b l e  garage Less than
Lovely .1, room homo on Chnrle.. N ie . f , V e  y e a r *  ° ' d . , i m m e d i a t e  
five room N. Charles. Eight room duplex. p o S S e S M O Il.  Block W e s t  O r

1100 N. Russell. Call 931 or 
B. R. Nuckols.

acres. Seven room duplex furnished, $4250. ! F i )R SALE—House, partly furnished, at 
Four room modem home, N. Dwight to I ~1" East Albert. D. Swindall. 
trade on larger home. ' C y.

IN i

Booth - Weston. Ph. 1398 
Special Bargains

Half section land north of Panhandle, 200 
acres in good wheat, crop goes with sale, 
good well, $55 per acre.

Ivovely five room home on Jackson St., 
Amarillo« Texas, for sale or will trade for 
Pampa property.

J Five room on Duncan. $7500. Six room du
plex on N. Starkweather, good condition, 
rental in rear, $5950. Three bedroom home 
on Mary Ellen, $12.500. Five room home 
on Charles St. Three room N. Cuyler, 

¡$1500 will handle. Must be sold at once. 
Five room and four room on N. Somer

v ille .

Let me show you this six 
room modern house, with 
three acres land, close in. 
800 acres good wheat land, 
near pavement, 400 acres 
wheat goes with sale. Imme
diate possession. Lee R. 
Banks, First Nat’l Bk. Bldg., 

j Phone 388 or 52.

74—  Suburban Property
) Small acreage, three room 
house, two acres land, ideally 
located in White Deer, hard 

(surface road. Immediate 
¡possession. Cash terms. V. 
P. Miller, 517 S. Ballard, 

j Pampa, Texas.______________

75—  O ut-of-Tow r Property
FOR SA LE : Two houses, one six and 
one five room on 1>avement in White Deer. 
Double garage. Holt Barber, Box A  398, 
Dumas. Texas.
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No Breakage Here

k

When Hal Newhouser, Detroit's $40.000 a year pitching beauty,| 
hurls batting practice at Tigers’ training camp in Lakeiano, 
Fla he's almost hidden by huge protective can*as designed to, 

. 1 ward off line drives.

I have clients who want to 
buy farm's, ranches and city 
property. If you want to 
sell, list with Lee R. Banks, 
First Natl Bank. Phones 388
and 52. ____________ ______
For sale by owner: Five room

76— Farm s ond T ra cts
FOR SA LE : 16<* acres joining T  witty 
townsite, f>*4 miles from Shamrock on 
the pavem ent^ 145 acres in wheat, 15 
sicre pasture. Four room house, burn, 
chicken house and windmill. Price $6t» 
per acre; H. T. Hampton. Phone 272. 
Pampa Lubricating Co.

FOR SA LE : Two room House to be moved 
1710 Lincoln.

Stone - Thomasson. Phone 
1766. 1120 acres, modern 5- 
room house, 165 acres plains 
farm land, balance buffalo 
grass, located five miles from 
town on all weather road. 
Possession of grass with 
sale. Improvements in Au
gust. Price $35 per acre.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

days later an Australian white own
ed by T. T  Watts, a city dweller, 
laid one that weighed four ounces. 
It, also, was brought to the Sun.

‘ Those country hens are not so 
' ll-fired smart.” Watts said. “111 
bet we hit the live-ounce mark be
fore they do.”

two baths and eix room duplex, two 
baths. Three room apartment in rear 
double g:*rage, east part o f town. | 2279J 
LovAly a lte  >»-/ room home oft , eight

77— Prooeity T o  Be Moved
TO BE SHOWN Tuesday and Wednesday 
only. New 12x22 frame building to b«» 
moved. Idenl f<»r store or small business. 
853 S. Barne«. , _____ . _____  .

Prompt, efficient 
Service

ice five room modern house
Five room brick, eaat part Jf town. DunCOn St. Venetian
C. E. Ward. Real Estate. Ph. bllnds, double floor fur- 
2040. Tracts of land in the ?ace* J * ™ * *  »" «>.<* V ««», 
Valley, also lots in Pampa. 'T™ eJ ;,ate P°*‘e8” on' Ph'
FOR S A LE : FHA four room partly fur
nished. modern house. 548 Pitts.

1561W  or 1644.

28— Laundering
Allen A  Allen Laundry 

832 W . Foster Phone 784
Wet wash or help yourself. Open 7 to 7. 
Pickup and delivery.

29— Dressmaking
W IL L  DO plain sewing and fancy sew
ing and do alterations in my home. 1114 
K, Francis,__work^guaranteed. ________

Fondanelie Dress Shop 
Rm 6 , Duncan Bldg. Ph 1897
We have children’s ready made dressés 
site 1 to 10 With that (Cutter look. We also 
do sewing and alterations._________________

Custom Maid Shop 
Hillson Hotel Lobby. Ph. 646
New materials for your spring wardrobe 
have arrived Let us take care o f yotir 
clothing problem. _______________________

PAMPA HOME 
APPLIANCES

Call 364—Ask for Harold Beckham ! ̂ -raven- Phone 2381R.

Radcliff Supply, 112 East 
Brown. Phone 1220. Buy 
your garden hose now while
we have a good supply^_____
Business stationery a n d  
forms of all kinds. The 
Pampa News.
Letterheads, envelopes, of 
fice forms. The Pampa 
News.

PRUET'S Sew and G ift Shop. *11 S. 
Cuyler. Weftring apparel made to order, 
handwork, buttonholes, hemstitching, al
terations

ICB TRANSFER. «2 « S. Cwk-r. Local 
long distance hauling. Storage apace. 
»  0*4

ling and moving, local 
vice. Call Brown-Silvey. 
me 588. 105 N. Hobart.

7— Mole Help Wonted
(TED  at once, good truck mechanic, 
have own band tool«. F.vcwllent work- 

mnditinna. lime and one-half after 40 
>. Plenty o f hours. D. O. Trucking & 
traction Co. Phone 1684. 90S W.

C A LL  A T  Mack’«  Shoe Shop for sand and 
driveway material. 119 S. Cuyler.

Salesmen Wanted
not be a Watkins deal- 
Gray County? Perman- 
pleasant and highly 
able. Established deal- 
arnings over $1.50 an 

Requirements: under 
ood car, good reputa- 
snd a desire to make 
For particulars, write 

iwis, care The J. R* 
ins Company, 70 West 
Avc., Memphis Tenn.

(ion Wanted
¡P lady want« position
ceper. Phone 1392.

ness Opportunity ___
SVTTF- 8TATION £
iway. for rale. See Wo» Var

Kation, now «»perat- 
i  business. «1*120 
r lot, well loca led. 

,r  John H agger'll 
Duncan Bid

1-hMM, l b « ,  - “ 'bun-

Florence Husband's Fur and 
Sew Shop. 710 N. Sumner.

?0— M otti
H AVE TH A T  old maître«« made over like 
now by reliablo Ayers MattrcM Factory. 
Phone $8.3. 817 W. Fdater.

35— «Dirt Hauling

Griffith &  Williams 
Phone 36 Lefors, Texas 
Sand, gravel, washed rock, 
shot rock, fill dirt and drive
way materials.

37— Household Geode
WE H A V E  fur sale two nsed linoleum rugs 
12x12 and 8x12, frflr condition. Inquire
504 R  Foster. 606M. _ _ _ _ _  ___
FOR S A LE : Kelvinator refrige rotor and
table top stove. 413 N. Hazel. _________
FOR SA LE : Dining room su’te, divan and 
folding bed. 460 N. Starkweather. Phone 
1872M. * '

For Sale: Six booths, White 
Seal Refrigerator, cafe size, 
dish washing tubs, metal, 
double type: Court House 
Cafe.

Economy Furniture Co. 
615 W . Foster Phone 535
A LA D IN  living room lamp«, iteci rollaway 
bed» and mattrceeee. Ironing board« and 
pad», electric irona.

Irwin’s, 509 W . Foster. New 
shipment of well constructed 
new living room tables, what
not shelves end platform 
rockers. Special prices dur
ing this Week. : _
Adams Furniture Exchange

46-A— Wanted To Buy -
W A N T  TO BUY“  Case Model^N- C. M. 
hay baler. W ill pay good price. Call 
9058F4. Roy Fonville, before 4 :30._______
W ANTED to buy electric refrigerator». 
Joe Hawkins. 418 Buckler. Phone 684.
W ANTED TO BU Y: Lister and planter 
for B model John Deere tractor. Call J. C. 
Moore, 915-F-13, Wheeler, Aexas. Write 
Box 304, Wheeler. ______________________

S I— Fruits, Vegetables
Pampa Food Market 

518 S. Cuyler Phone 2189
Open every day. Save time and money 
and give your family the highest quality

Jones Market, Fredrick and 
Barnes, meats, fresh vege
tables, staple groceries. Out 
of high rent district. Phone
2262. _______________
Lanes Grocery &  Market

Sinclair Service. Fresh Meats, Groceries

Neel’s Market A Grocery 
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104

— | Tom Cook, Real Estate 
For sale by owner, five room 900 N. Gray Phone 1037J
modern house, fenced in back Modern two room house and furniture, 

__ I _ •  * j  . • ¡also hus-ment. small house 8x10 in rear.j yard, nice shade trees, 1m- | -r, t.„,t lot. »200«.
: mediate possession. 801 E. is-un;1 l)U“inMSr  { lots, sever«! residence lots. 860 acre farm ;

200 acres in wheat. 160 acres grass. Ono- 
„ „ „  , , —r* third wheat goes with sale, good improve-

mt*k*rn i f  I ments, terms, near new Mobeetie. 820 acre
Talley addition. $4300. Four room house h. farw, 240 acres in cultivation. 80 acres 
Browning *.1760. Three n»om modern in irB „  fiv„  a m .s y„ unK orchard, , wn 
W ilrox addition, *269«. Eight room hou«e. ¡mprovemonl». one acre berries and grape«.

,7s#0- F l' "  room hou-e, close in. Kent goo. with place, term». Near Whee-
*650«. Four room house. 75 ft. iol, *S#0a. ! lcr 0;le five ,,K,m termt. List

T -_H0‘ ” av * P(>ne ______ .__________  I with me for speedy turnover.

Mrs. Clifford Braly. Ph. 317 T. H.-Chaffin, 411 N.
Nice home« for »ale on N. Somerville, pl,nn.  91CCI
Gray. Kurarll. Charle. and Mary Ellen. v , a n c e - T D O n e
List with me, (N ice four room house; four room duplex,
MUST SE LL  this week, five room home, j #------ —------ ---------- — ■ —
newly decorated. Now vacant. Phone 976J J. E. Rice, Realtor. Dh. 1831
,flL-0l1.£0’ __ _________ _______ ___________j Well improved irrigated section o f land.

Real Estate Loans and I c,°** to Hereford. Possession now. $68.50 
_ per acre. (*ood improved y% section, threeInsurance per acre. For fa rms ace me.

Lovely 5-room house on C. H. Mundy, Special Buys! 
pavement, near W . W . Lovely five room home, dou- 
school, roomy closets, wash ble garage, four room fur- 
room, double garage, fenced pished apartment in rear, 
yard. Immediate possession. Possession with sale. Down 

- 1 - town cafe doing good busi-
Five - room home, enclosed ness; .24 room apartment 
back porch, fenced back house, completely furnished 
yard, double garage, on E. to be moved. Nice five room 
Browning. $2,000 will lian- modern home with basement 
die. Immediate possession. an<] garage, p.ice shade trees,

------- $4300. AH specials for few
Five-room modem house on days only. Call 2372. 
one-acre tract, garage and |FW ,ale by o w ^ S i^ r o o m  
outbuildings, convenient to dup|ex and one room mod_

Ijne- Reasonably priced ern furnis|!ed house in rear, 
and immediate posiession. wi„  take ,ate modeJ automo-
. , . bile as irade in. Possession
^et« U1L f,nanC£ y0^ r „ , ° ,  ¡n 30 days. 216 N. Stark- W ,P Downs, Combs-Worley weather See after 5 .3 0  p m.
Bldg. Phones 1264 and 336.

78—  For Sole or Trade
W IL L  TRADE for houne and lot or house 
to be moved in Pampa. my 88 acre farm 
at HarriBon. Ark. Water, timber, under 
hog wire, fenced. Joe P. Johnson, Pampa. 
Texas. 1*23 E. Denver.

._.-■■■?-? ____  . ,B.
79—  R eal fs ta te  W an ted

Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
l ist vour oropertv with me for quick naic.

90— Automobiles
FOR S A LE : ’41 Chevrolet sedan, in good 
condition. Good tiros. 402 E. Browning.
Phone 892W. _______
FOR SA LE : 1988 Lafayette Nash tudor. 
new motor, good tiros. Phone 74. Wheeler,
Texag. ___________________________
FOR S A LE : 1934 Chevrolet master four 
door. May be seen at 513 S. Cuyler. Ruby 
Burrow.
Ft)R SA LE : '41 Ford five passenger coupe, 
radio and heater, excellent condition. See
at 660 N. Banks. ____
W IL L  TRADE 1936 Chevrolet pickup for 
car o f equal value or better See H. C. 
Blackshear after 4 :30 at Cabot camp. 
House 14. Kingsmili, Texas.
FOR SA LE : *86 Willis pickup, good tire«, 
new paint Good mechanical condition. 
Cheap. Glen E. Hancock. 932 S. Dwight. 
FOR SA LE : ’35 Chevrolet sedan. 425 N. 
Warren.__________________;___ •

81— Trucks
FOR S A LE : 1942 Chevrolet ton panel 
truck. Phone 287.

52— Livestock
FOR SALE : Two milch -cows both fresh, 
heavy production. Inquire 923 E. Denver.
Joe P. Johnson._ __________________
FO R ~Q U IC K ~8A LE : 46 head o f mixed 
Durham and Jersey cattle, five miles east 
o f H e lftin  on 66 highway. R. O. Curt- 
nin^rham._____________________________________

53— Feeds
FOR SA LE : 500 bushel or milo, 300 bush
els fine yéllow shelled corn. 619 S. Bal
lard. '

, 84— Accessories 
ram p» Garage A  Salvage
Just in: Automatic burglar alarms for 
your car. Southwind heaters, new and 
nsed parts for all cars, new rebuilt Ford, 
Mercury. Lincoln and Chevrolet motor«. 
Let us do your motor work.
808 W . Kingsmili Ph. 1661 

Auto Seat Covers
Let us buy them for you at wholosal*> 
prices. Write us make, type and model of 
your car and we will send you quoted 
prices.
Direct Sales tCo., Box 303 

Plainview, Tex.

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

Good clean seed oats $1.05 
per bushel at Harvester 
Feed Co. 800 W . Brown. Ph. 
1130.
54— Shrubbery
EOR SAU li: Chinera *lm trara. U r « ,  and 
small. The leading shade tre 
Panhandle. B, J. Diehl. Lefor«,

o f the 
Teg««.

56— Boby Chicks
G RAY COUNTY HATCHERY. H .trh ln «
Mondays and Thursdays. 100 per cent Wood 
tested. All popular breed«. Joe L . Haniftf.

James Feed Store 
Phone 1677522 S- Cuyler

Book roar «r<t*r» now tar btbr chick*, 
'ft ft senrarad blood

JS RfNT— REAL ESTATI

60— Sleeping Ik
#ek Rkiff i klra lëéinww. SW B. ¿tnvü'
hit:. IMmiik K it.

" I  hope you don’t m ind— m y last patient kicked me
... . ___ the hit a nerve!”....

87— Financial
Your cards valuable. Do you 
have it properly insured 
should you lose it by collis
ion or other causes? No car 
owner can afford to be with
out insurance. The cost is 
surprisingly low! We feature 
80 per cent collision. Ivan 
L. Block Insurance Agency, 
Room 13, First Natl Bank 
Bldg. Phone 388.

By HAL BOYLE
CAIRO. March la.-l/Pi—There is ! 

widespread disillusion among veteran 1 
British troops in th<; middle east 
on the prospects of permanent 
peace. i

In such international develop
ments as the march of Russian 
troops into Iran they see the seeds 
of a new conflict—the age old 
jockeying for position among the big 
pow’ers that has always led to war | 
in the past. And to these men, j 
whose firsthand study of history 
won them bloodstained diplomas, I 
the rubs and rivalries of great na- , 
tions arc depressingly significant |

The realities of battle and the dis- .1 
comforts of military life left them a i 
growing yearning for idealism, but j 
also suspicious of its realization in 
world affairs.

I talked with onn young Royal 
air force officer waiting to g<* home ■ 
to England who said he was already ! 
resigned to fighting in another war. 1 
He has just finished one war and 
now he is waiting for the next to 
begin. He was quite calm.

"The world is finished.” he said. 
"I really believe the world is fin
ished.

"As long as hate lives in the world 
what nonsense it is to talk of peace 
And what did our war do to kill | 
hate? Nothing What lesson have ; 
we learned- None.”

"Every person, every nation has its ■ 
own hatreds.”

This young man is not yet 30 
years old He is unmarried. And 
today he feels more certain of having 
a second war than he does of having : 
children He feels he has had a full j 
life. By most standards, quiet stan- ! 
dards most men want to live by, his 
life has' hardly begun.

Texas Today j
Bv JACK RUTLEDGE 

AP Staff Writer
Mr. R. H. Bak'T oi Dallas has sol- : 

veri the mystery of his sleep-walking 
truck, tt had him bewildered for a I 
while.

One night he *vas awakened when 
he heard his truck moving. He had 
left it parked in a driveway near 
his bedroom window. He looked out | 
and saw it backhig^down the drive.

He ran out. but the truck had 
stopped before he got to it. He 
looked around for thieves, but fund 
none. . - - ■ •

The next night he parked the 
truck ir his garage ard locked the 
door. Early that morning he was 
awakened by a splintering crash. 
Again he dashed outside to see the 
big truck on the move again It had 
tom off the garage door, wre’kco 
the side of the, building and was 
rolling straight for a neighbor's 
house.

He jumped into the seat and stop
ped it just in time.

He unde a careful examination. 
He found the answer. He always 
left the truck in gear when lie got 
out. He discovered that a faulty 
starter swtich was activating the 
starter, causing the truck to move.

In Corsicana there’s an unoffi
cial war on between hens.

A Rhode Island red on a nearby 
farm laid an extra large-egg, and 
it was brought to the office of the 
Corsicana Sun for display. Two

Remember wh -n ministers were 
called “ sky pilots?”

A group of 42 will be—literally— 
sky pilots next May when they 
charter a plane and fly from Dallas 
to Havana.

They will attend a Baptist gen
eral convention in Miami, but the 
trip to Havana will be a side trip,
according to Fred L. Haskett.

Washed and Scree nod
SAND AND  

GRAVEL
High Early and Regulat

Cement

Transmix Concrete &  
Material Co.

(Deliveries Anywhere)
620 S. Russell Phone <2S

V anidldduto-

RELIABLE 
MECHANICAL A N D  

B O D Y  UJ0R .K ’ .

II
W UÌTynè Pho.185
Motorists! STOP at 
Big' "3" Service Sta.
For that good GULF service 
ond G U LF  PRID E O IL , 10, 
20, 30 in stock.
Motor tune-up body work 
and expert painting.
Open every day of the year 
on the Amarillo Highway.

FOB A LL  
EXPERT  
REPAIRS
Drive in to 

the

BOYLES NASH CO.
114-16 S. Frost 

or
Call 130

TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
Expert Washing, Polishing and 

Waxing—24 hour service.
McWilliams Service Station 
124 S. Cuyler Phone 37

•7— Financial

Automobile, 
T r u c k  a n d  

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGEN CY

"Our Aim Is To Help Y o u .” 
New Location 208 N. Russell

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of Parts

Factory Authorized Sales and 
Service for

WICO Falrbanks-Mor*e
K W Bendix
SPLITDORP Robert Bosch
EISEMANN American Bosch

AU Work Guaranteed

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
Phone 122* Pampa 517 8. Cuyler

We Pick Up the Pieces 
and Put Them Together
No matter how serious the acci
dent. in our garage our expert 
mechanics will put your car buck 
in A - l running order.

Parsley Motor Go.
DODGE-PLYMOUTH 

Dodge Job-Rated Truck* 
211 N. Ballard Ph. 113

Can 19m  Pampa News When you
need printing.
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Look af those clean-cut lines!—Wide 
flung shoulders—whittled in waists— 

slim slim hips! That's what makes a 
suit fashion-news! And we've got the 

most wonderful collection of creamy 
pure wools ever! Everyone in brilliant 

Spring colors. Sizes 10-18.

Iran Situation
(Continued Irom page one)

clerk in the soviet embassy in Otta
wa, touched off the inquiry by turn
ing over many documents.

4. Gouzenko "claimed that what 
was being created in Canada was a 
fifth column, and that it was being 
created through Russian agents."

f. The soviet espionage began In 
1943 and thus couid not have been 
a result of the fact that Russia was 
denied secrets of the atomic bomb.

(Continued from page one) 
pies of material which the state
ment accused May of giving away 
"would enable scientists to deter
mine certain nuclear physical data." 
He said this would save time of 
any group of scientists attempting 
atomic research.

May's attorney contended that 
May w'as “not working on atomic
bombs.”

Butler Has resumed 
the practice of

Dentistry and 
Oral Surgery

in his fo rm er  o f f ic e

Combs-Worley Bldg
Phone 577

The odds against twins being bom 
in the United States are about 85 
to one. •Texas Emergency 

Traffic Conference 
Being Held Today

AUSTIN, March 19—</TV-Speak
ers today at the Texas Emergency 
Traffic conference include Col. Ho
mer Garrison, jr., director of the 
Texas department of public safety, 
and Attorney General Grover Sel
lers.

Following them will be Dr. R. L. 
Sutherland, director of Hogg Foun
dation and Sheriff Allan G. Falby 
of El Paso county.

Panel discu.'x1nns will be held in 
the afternoon. The resolutions com
mittee's report will be heard, Capt. 
J. O. Mustek of the department of 
public safety will give a "Summa
tion of Questions and Answers,” and 
Carl J. Rutland, manager of the 
safety and insurance department 
of the Texas Power and Light Com
pany wlU bespeak public acceptance 
of the conference program.

At a banquet last night, the 
eonferenee heard James P. Alexan
der, chief Justice of the supreme 
court of Texas, say that a stricter 
driver's license law and a more 
effective feans of enforcing traffic 
regulations were among needs most 
frequently urged by trial court 
Judges.

Alexander also recommended 
closer control of Juvenile drivers 
and educating the public to view 
the drunk driver as a public en
emy.

REV. MURRAY GUY WEST Blouses for Change-About JL
Rayon sheers and crepes with sparkling 

details! Fresh white for .that ou»-of-a- 
bandbox look! You'll want severall 32-38 

Other blouses 2 .70  to 2.98

TONIGHT
Exciting Spring Hctndbags
Satin-smooth plastic patentsl Richly gloam

ing plastic grains! In pouch, envelope, 
handlebag stylesl AH‘exquisitely detailed, 

trimmed, lined! Colors! Blacks) Brownsl

’ plus 2 0 % «excise tax

Church of the 
Brethren 

600 N. Frost

This is Neighbor
hood Night at 
the BRETHREN 
REV IVA L! M urray Guy W est 

Evangelist

People o f the Immediate Neighborhood 
Are To Be Special Guests."I thought with m y birthdny only two weeks aw ay it’s 

lim e  «a  ttirn out the regular form  letter to m y  au n t*1

fW s -  ‘V  " *

Valley Gibus Crop Season in Final Stages
MCALLEN, Mer:h 19— Pi—More 

than three-fourths of the multi- 
million dollar citrus crop in the Rio 
Grande Valley has been marketed 
and growers are headed down the 
filial strech of what may be their 
most successful season.

Also coming to its close is thp 
annual fall vegetable deal, but just i
ahead is what looks like a bumper , ... ... . .. ,
spring tomato crop that will last |°n' N M., is visiting here in the

home of her son-in-law and daugn- s

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her
Neighbor Towns

■ -
Guests in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Claud Vance during tho week- 
end were Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Spur
lock. Lawton, Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Silas Vance and son. Floyd Austin, 
Dumas, and Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Si hultz and son. Gary, of this city.

Let us help you clean house. 
Send draoes. blankets and curtains. 
Master Cleaners. 218 N. Cuyler.* 

Mrs. George Benton of Farming-

for several weeks. The latter harvest 
is scheduled to start in mid-April.

Change marketing in the valley to 
date totals 3,700 000 boxes. The crop 
is expected to reach 4.700,000 boxes. 
Grapefruit sales b> growers to both 
shippers and canners are placed r.t 
1C.875.0O3 boxes out of a 23.000.000- 
box yield.

Shipments *he past week average 
well above 400 carlots per day.

ter. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reynolds. 
Mrs. Benton has been quite ill the ; 
past week.

Dance every Thursday and Sat
urday nights to Pinky Powell’s Or
chestra at Southern club. 75 cents 
per person.*

Mrs. Allen Vandover and baby son,
Harold Jonathan, have been released 
from Worley hospital. They were

The only citrus price change in (taken home yesterday, 
recent weeks came when canning Bo you want a home that has 
plants resumed full production lol- everything? See this lovely five room 
lowing the end of th ■ steel strike. home R. 439 Magnoiia..
The immediate elfect oi more fnut | Mrs Gar|and !.-raIlk.i underwent 
purchases by canners was an in- |nn operation in a Wichi.a Fails hos
crease in the minimum return to pital yesterday morning. Her hus- ■

S S K  ?< «  »■ * “ *“'>
the price had dropped as low as $20 j L
a ton Dr. Paul C. Christian, announces

Cabbage is bringing a steady $30 the opening of his office building, 
per ton to growers, and shipments 609 W. Francis. Phone 628."' 
are averaging 40 carlots daily. Some Mrs. Walter Purviance and Mrs.

SAVE USED FAT 
IF YOU WANT 
THE5E THINGS/

high quality cabbage brings $60.

Cubbers Training 
Institute Opens

Sam Cook left today to go to Sweet
water. where they will attend the 
Northwest Texas Annual Conference 
of the W. S. C. S of the Methodist 
church. While in Sweetwater. Mrs. 
Purviance and Mrs. Cook will be > 
guests in the home of Rev. and Mrs. 
C. A. Long. Reverend long is a for
mer pastor of the Pampa First 

"Cubbing and the Boy" will be the j Methodist church, 
subject of the initial course in the j  For Veterans Cab. Phone 1515.» 
annual Cuobers Training institute. Visitors Sunday morning at the

Winter Planning oi Spring Gardening Now in Fall Swing

Information of 
Price Control 
Board Is Given

New community price ceiling pos
ters on foods have been received at 
the rationing office, postoffice 
building, it was announced today 
by Mrs. Nina Spoonemore, chief 
price clerk.

New ceilings go into effect on 
March 25. and grocers who have not 
received their posters before that 
date can secure them at the office, 
it was said. $

She also said a slight increase 
in meat prices will become effective 
about April 1. She said information 
had been received that dry beans 
are being sold as seed beans. Other 
seed grains are also being misrep
resented in this way. Since seeds 
bring higher prices than grains used 
as food, it is a violation to sell dry 
beans) and other grains) as seed 
unless they have been certified as 
such.

Flat price orders are being re
ceived on new consumer goods—such 
as washing machines, ironing ma
chines, radios, phonographs, and 
stoves. The manufacturers’ price 
tags are supposed to be on these 
items as they appear in the retail 
stores. Used consumer »goods are 
also under price controls, it was 
innouneed; and buyers should check 
the ceiling pric on such goods 
before they purchase them.

F T ill  Voti Hr thr First?

which opens tonight at eight o'
clock in the Palm Room of the city 
hall. '

W. O. Pruitt. Pampa, has been se
lected by H. H. Beavers, Borger 
council training chairman, to con
duct the course, which will be held 
each Tuesday and Thursday nights 
for the next three weeks

Scout Executive Hugo Olsen said 
today that the institute was of real

First Baptist services were: Mrs. 
E"ula Ryan. Oklahoma City: Miss 
Ona Janette Hoi;. Pvt. and Mrs. 
Herman Decs, cf Wichita Falls.

24 Hour Service. City Cab. Ph. 441.* 
The Kev. Guy West has arrived 

here for the revival meeting at the 
Church of the Brethren, the pastor
ate of his brother. Rev. Russell G. 
West. Tonieht will be neighborhood

value to every person connected >n | night at the meeting, and special 
any way with the Cub program and .guests will be those people who
to the parents of boys in the pro 
gram.

Purpose of the course is to explain 
new phases of the constantly ex
panding Cub program and to empha
size the value of the program to 
parents of boys who will soon be 
eligible to enter the field.

Oil Hearing

live within walking distance of the 
church.
Fuller Brush. 544 W. Cook. 2152.1.” 

Mrs. L. W. Sanders is a patient in
Worley hoscital where she is .receiv
ing medical treatment.

For Sale: A new Remington Rand
electric adding machine. 10 column 
capacity. F. A. Cary. Room 1, Dun
can Bldg.*

An invitation to every Texan to 
t>c the first to buy the 1916 Easter 
Seals is extended by Bobby Harbi- 
son, seven, of Odessa. The thir
teenth annual sale of Easter Seals 
finances the work of (he Texas So
ciety for Crippled Children in the 
location, medical treatment ar.d re
habilitation of Texas* handicapped

(Continued from page one)

Lt. Edwin Atkins left yesterday t„  ;>oungsters Bobby, «h o  fully ap
preciates the helping hand given 
crippled little bodies, is undergoinggo to an Eastern .separation center 

where lie expects to receive his hon
orable discharge from the armed

evi le Shop and arrange for a bicy
cle now.

R. G. Burger of this city is a
patient in Northwest Texas Hospital 
in Amarillo.

segments of the independent divi- fcrcofi He will return to Pampa with- 
sion as advisors in developing a com- ln a ¡,,w weeks, before going to 
prehensive presentation. Phases of Mississippi where lie and his wife 
Independent company operation a re ; m k th(.ir homp 
being discussed by ten selected BloVf|in)f “  morp
spokesmen for the group, authorities |nr w summpr )ust ahPad. Cal, at 
in their particular field, with a sum- j . R„,. c, RnK
mary of their findings being g i v - n 114 w  Browning. Roy *  Bob B i- , 
by H. B. Fell, executive vice presi
dent of IPAA.

The terrific drain on raw material 
resources occasioned by the war. 
plus a parallel disrupting of the 
normal advance of industry, has 
made post-war examination of es
sential industries desirable. The pe
troleum Industry, whDh increased 
the reserves of crude oil last year 
despite curtailed operations, is be
coming increasingly vital to the 
modern home and to the welfare 
and security of the nation. The 
hearings now being completed are to 
obtain and to maintain a healthy 
and progressive industry that will 
be able to meet all petroleum re
quirements of the nation in the 
yejirs ahead.

Itreatment provided at the Texas 
¡Scottish Hite Hospital in Dallas.

Wav Cleaners. 307 E. Foster.*
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Purviance,

Mrs. Fred Surratt and daughters. 
Marv Kav and Margaret Alice, of 
Panhandle, were Sundav gues.s in 
the home of Df. and Mrs. Walter 
Purviance.

Mr. and Mrs. James F.. Mathis left
yesterday to make their home in 
Lubbock.

____________ _  * (A d v .)

Red Spy  Plot
(Continued from page one)

ings. and secondly to enable enough 
investigation so that as many sus
pects as possible among Canadian 

been apprehensive lest an Iranian j accomplices would be caught, 
protest to the security council might J  3 j gor Gouzenko, former cipher 
result in the overthrow of the 
Qavam government

One report received over the 
we^c-end said Russia had warned 
Qavam against such action. Thus.
Qavam's instructions to Ala To 
make the protest might be inter
preted by the Soviets as an "un
friendly" act and lead to increased 
Russian pressure on Quavam's gov- 
ernmeii-..

SID I  G LA N C ES

Scouts at Leiors 
Receive Awards

Twenty-four members of Bov 
I St out Troop 19. Lefors. were honor - 
j eel at a Court of Honor conducted 
! at the Lefors high school auditor- 

_  . . .  , . . .  I lum last night.
Call 57 and let us get your clothes 0 f this numbe,  n  wprp ac!YancPd

- a d v jo r  the Easter^holidays. Nil- 1 the rank of Tendecjoot scout,
1 five to Second Class, two to First 
Class and six were given merit bad
ges. ,

E. R. Reeves, chairman o( the 
Troop 19 committee and Lefors 
school superintendent, was in charge 
of the program.

W. B. Weathured, Pampa. presi- 
di lit of the Adobe Walls council pre
sented the President's award to the 
troop ‘.or outstanding achievement 
in the recruiting of-new scouts 

Huelyn Laycock. council commis
sioner, presented Second Class bad
ges to Joe Ray Brock. Jesse Lee 
Kennedy. Frank Elms. Duane Han
kins ar.d Farrel Tibbets.

Joe Gourtcy jr.. Eagle Scout and 
veteran of service with the marines, 
gave Tenderfoot badges to Jerry 
Berryman, Frank Paxton. Friday 
Todd. Isaac Doom. Jerry McAninich. 
Ahred Cates. W. J Wesch, Jimmv 
Welch. Don Stokes. Jimmy 
and Eddy Heard.

Joe Gordon, Pampa, chairman of 
the district advancement committee 
presented First Class badges to John 
Fonberg and Dale Rath.

The following were given merit 
badges by Scout Executive Hugo Ol- 
srn; Sam and Hugh Daniel, Bobby 
Perkins, C. H. Keeton, Ray Jordan 
and Bill Clemmons.

WRONG STOP
KANSAS CITY. March 19.—(A*)— 

0 taxi drove up to S. A. Hautt’s o f
fice and the driver asked direc
tions to Wilmington.

Hautt said he knew of no such 
place. Tlie taxi's feminine passenger 
described a previous trip to W il
mington.

" I  got out of the plane at the Los 
Angeles airport and took a taxi 
straight north," she explained.

"But you're in Kansas City now," 
said Hautt.

"Oh. my gosh,” she exclained. 
'take me back to the airport quick!"

Chamber Directors 
Hold First Meeting

The first regular directors meet
ing of the chamber of commerce
since new officers and directors 
were elected last month was to be 
held at 3 p. m. today.

All directors were urged to be 
present by President W. B. Weatli- 
erred, saying that important busi
ness was to be transacted.

Plans for the second quarterly 
chamber of commerce meeting to be 
held in April were to be formed.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES
CHICAGO. March 18.—ppt—Many 

Chicago landlords, with no apart
ments to rent, can't find "no va
cancy" signs to post on their build
ings.

James Dameron. owner of a fish 
firm, said during the war manufac
ture of all inclal signs dropped 
sharply and sign sellers kept onjy 
small stocks on “no vacancy” signs 
on hand. Before the war the big 
demand was for-"for rent" signs— 
which now are selling at half-price.

Dameron said his firm turns out 
6.000 “ no vacancy" signs weekly, 
but most of them are shipped to 
other cities.

River and Harbor 
Funds Approved

WASHINGTON. March 19.—<*»>— 
A fund of 0359,000.000 for rivers, har
bors. flood control and other war 
department civil functions during 
the year beginning next July was 
approved yesterday bv the senate 
appropriations comm!.tee

Several Texas projects were in
cluded.

This fund was an Increase o f ap
proximately $70.000,000 over the sum 
ln the bill as passed by the house. 
If  the senate approves the bill, the 
house must also pass on it before it 
Is sent to President Truman.

Among the projects added by the 
senate commit.ee:

Rivers-and Harbors:
Gulf Intraceasta) waterway (New 

Orleans district) $3.800 000: Brazos 
island harbor, rprt Isabel, Tex., 
$127,500.

Flood control:
San Angelo reservoir and flood

way. Texas, $2.000.000 in addition to 
the $40.000,000 in the house bill; 
Whitney reservoir, Texas, $3.000,000.

TOUGH CUSTOMER
SAN JOSE. Calif., Mqrch 19.—)/P) 

—A rat trap, complete with an elec
trocution chamber and an electric 
door, was demonstrated at a sec
tional meeting of the National asso
ciation of Sanitariums, Inc.

A rat entered the tunnel, the door 
banged shut and there was an audi
ble electric buzzing.

Seconds later the door -opened 
and out walked the rat.

Frpwlers Scored 
Out of Their Shoes

DALLAS. March 19.—(A1)—Two 
Dallas prowlers were literally scared
out of iheir shoes at the old opera 
house here.

C. L  Henderson, proprietor, dis
covering the two inside the building.
fired two shots to scare them. The 
prowlers rnn awn.v barefooted leav
ing two pairs of shoes.

Blue Book
(Continued from page onel 

ceeded in setting up a totalitarian 
regime in Argentina; that with o f
ficial backing, the nazls there had 
built the same kind of economic war 
machine they once had In Germany.

The “blue book” hit Buenos Aires 
on Feb. 12 with the force o f a dip- 
lcmntic bomb, but Peron already had 
built up a powerful labor following.

Ten days later, Argentines went 
to the polls without incident. From 
all repor.s. Peron is a cinch to be
come president.

What now?
Secretary Byrnes says the "blue 

book" still stands.

HER NATIVE AUSTRALIA
SAN FRANCISCO, March 19—(cP) 

—Sister Elizabeth Kenny, originator 
of the Infantile paralysis treatment 
which bears her name, sailed yester
day aboard the SS Marciosa for her 
native Australia.

Winter planning of spring gardens 
and grounds is now in full swing 
by Giay county gardeners and land
scapers.

This year the primary motive for 
spring gardens in the threat of food 
shortage, urgently stressed by Presi
dent Truman recently.

As many if not more gardens will 
be cultivated in Gray county this HOOVER IN  PARIS 
year than during the war years in FARIS, March V -O F i-H e rb e r t  
an tffort to lessen the threat, pre- Hoover arrived bv plane at 5 n m 
nets M-ss Miiiimnt Schaub.home 1 today Uj begin 'i 'L  fact-fIndingdiets Miss Millicent 

demonstration agent.
About 850 gardens have already 

been planned in Gray county, Land
scaping of grounds is being carried 
on by at least eight families 
through the cooperation of the Gray 
county home demonstration office.

All of the work is being done ac
cording to scientifically planned 
programs. The majority of garden
ers have had their seen innoculated 
und disinfected to improve the 
amount of production. Seeds have 
been primarilly selected from an 
approved list obtained fi-om G. F. 
Rostorough, extension hortlcultur- I 
1st of the Texas A. and M. college, j

Last year Gray county produced 
about 300,000 pounds of garden pijo- j 
duce valued at $30.000. This year's I 
production is expected to surpass I 
the Victory Garden yield.

Most of the 4-H and Home Dem- | 
onstration club members have 
planted early garden varieties of 
onions, peas, radishes, lettuce, beets, j 
carrots, potatoes, etc.

New varieties of produce recom- : 
mended for planting in this area arc j 
the hybrid corn Iona variety, the | 
improved Porter tomato and the j 
Texas Resistant No. 1 canteloupe.

Landscaping of grounds carried ! 
on with the cooperation of the home [ 
demonstration agency is assisted by : 
the Southern Great Plains Field : 
station at Woodward. Okla.

E. W. Johnson, associate silvicul- | 
turist at Woodward, has donated 
trees, shrubs and plantings for some 
of the landscapers.

Among persons in the county who 
are improving the appearance of 
their grounds are Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Green, six miles north of Pampa; 
G. H. Anderson, on the west edge 
of Pampa: Mrs. D. L. Lundsford, 
on the east edge; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Dillman. 19 miles south of 
Pampa*. H. B. Taylor. Jr.. W. A. 
Green. Mrs. John Spearman and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hiduke.

study of European food needs.

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist*

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

PREACHER'S
■ For the Hair)

(VIII prov» itself to you for GRAY, 
faded, d'y, falling hairj ITCHY 
scalp and DANDRUFF.

USE IT —BE CONVINCED!
CRETNEY'S

toad the Classifieds tn The New»

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST
First National Bank Bldg. 

For Appointment Phone 269

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
1125 West Ripley 

Sherman Morgan, Mgr.

R. D. DENNIS

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR
SPRAY OR BRUSH 

Industrial or Residence 
FREE ESTIMATE 

INQUIRE

Hillson Hotel
First Class 

Workmanship

City Shoe Shop
Just received a new ship

ment of Indian beaded belts 

and ladies' sport belts.

New Location
319 W. Foster

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D

MAKE THIS A


